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INFORMATION

SESSION

Thursday, December 5, 5:00 p.m.
Nelson Hall East, Room 113
Please come and hear about the many teaching opportunities at Lee Angeles Unified.

INTERVIEWS —
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
Please schedule your

your interviews through the career center.
Visit our recruiters at the Career Fair on December 6, in the West Gym.

You may also contact James Brumitt at (800) 832.2452, Ext. 29144,

or e-mail at brumitt@lausd.net
james.

az

Visit our employment link at www.teachinla.com
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HSU students study at Arizona’s Biosphere 2
Columbia University offers extensive environmental program

natural resources on Earth.”

HSU have discovered
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cinski, director of the

hid

tural biome.
He said students experiment with different
levels of carbon dioxide
in the agricultural biome
to see how humans affect
the land.
“It’s a world-unique
facility,”Omiecinski said.
“There may be smaller
versions somewhere in
the world, but it’s the
only one like it of this
size.”
He said the creators
of Biosphere 2 consider
Earth the first biosphere
and Biosphere 2 the closest model to Earth.
Kalei Colridge, biology senior, attended the
Earth semester in spring
2002.
She said every student at Biosphere 2 must
create an individual research project to present at the end of the se-

:

on environmental sustainability and humans’
impact on the environment, said Mike Omie-
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— a desert biome, a savanna and marsh biome
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nation smaller versions
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program is a hands-on
interdisciplinary _ field
experience that focuses

There may be

problems

with

saltwater,

and

any Unique facility.

ay

equipped

B

Biosphere 2. The _ insights I have gained are
life changing.”
The Earth semester

“

importance of the lessons
being learned through

a

five biomes inside the facility.
There is a_ rainforest biome, a_milliongallon ocean biome —

P

that I could convey to
you in simple words the

be

communities in the future,” he said. “I wish

office of education programs at Biosphere 2,
In June 2000, HSU bein a telephone interview
came a partner school
from Arizona.
* with Biosphere 2, meanOmiecinski said the
ing HSU students can
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Padget, like other stu-

dents in the program,
is earning 16 Columbia
University units in the
Earth semester, which
will be applied to his
HSU degree.

said

Biosphere 2 is a 3.1-acre
facility under glass with

*,

nior Michael Padget is
the eighth HSU student
to study at Biosphere 2.

Omiecinski
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Biosphere 2 campus outside of Tucson, Ariz.
Environmental
re-

RESOURCES

oa

es for a 16-week Earth or
Universe semester at the

ENVIRONMENTAL

~*

lived and attended class-

Michael Padget

~

Biosphere 2 center in
Arizona as another way
to receive a more wellrounded education.
Since January 2000,
eight HSU students have

a

vantage
of
study-abroad programs,
several
students
from

*

hile some students take ad-

“| believe that Biosphere 2 is
addressing many key issues
and problems our nation faces,
including our management of

rs
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by Trea Jennings

E 2
ST
OF BIOSPHER
PHOTO COURTE

Michael
HSU student and environmental resources engineering senior

Padget is studying at Biosphere 2 for the semester.

and

were from HSU but had
Colridge
met,
never
said.
They got to know
each other very well at
the Earth semester and
are now all best friends
and housemates back at
HSU.
Klavano said every-

and

one in the program

In the process of her
research, Colridge talked to several senators
and

legislators

as former
Al Gore,
was very
what she

as well

vice president
who said he
impressed with
was doing.

Diane Klavano, envi-

ronmental

chemistry

science

senior,

Beth Werner, environenresources
mental
gineering senior also
attended the Earth semester with Colridge
last spring.
three , students. ,
All.
‘¥a:a*
2."

mars

he Aeitte

te
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aa

ally bonded during
16 weeks they lived
studied together,
they all continue to
each

other

and

re-

the
and
and
visit

remain

very close.
Klavano said she defi-

nitely plans on returning
to Biosphere 2 and will
try to get a job there after
she graduates.

Klavano

said

there

are several theme weeks
in the Earth semester
where students learn
things relevant to the
particular theme.
She said the learning
is extremely in-depth
and hands-on.
« She said one week
they had U.N. Week,
which put the students
in the shoes of citizens
see Biosphere, page 6
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Forestry Club

Forestry majors participate in 30-year-old club
more

years,
club

than

30

the forestry
has

been

ac-

tive on campus. Now
with 42 members, the
club continues to organize events and help the
community.
Samantha Chang, for-

estry

senior

and

presi-

dent of the club, said
the club provides a
place for students to enjoy the benefits of an interchange of ideas and
stimulates. good fellowship among members.
Chang said the goals
of the forestry club are to
promote a better understanding of what forestry is and what its role is
in resource management
PHOTO BY ERIN PARKS

The forestry club meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in Natural Resources 101.
L-R: Assistant professor and adviser Peter Matzka, forestry junior Brian
Lindstrand, forestry senior Samantha Chang, forestry junior Matthew
Meadows and forestry production major Beckers McLaughlin.

the founder of Friends of
the Eel River, the Califor-

so I can have
to do and to
know about
that are hap-

nia Conservation Corps,

professional foresters.

LUMBERJACK STAFF
or

and

students

between

by Ivonne Castillo

on campus.
She said members also
foster a high standard of
professional ethics and
help secure a close relationship and cooperation

“I joined
something
let others
the issues

pening around campus,”
said Matt Meadows, forestry junior and treasurer of the club.
“We
also have

the Peace Corps, the Society of American Foresters and most recently
the Forest Stewardship
Council,” Chang said.
The forestry club has

contributed to the community
throughout
its years on

guest

campus.
The
club
has
conducted
also bioloseedling
gists who
giveaways and _ blood
come in and people from
drives every semester
the
fisheries
depart' since its inception. The
ment.”
The officers of the club also does volunforestry club work to- teer restoration work in
the Arcata Community
gether to plan events,
s
invite guest speaker for Forest.
“One of the best ways
the club, manage funds
we have discovered to
and communicate with
the National Society of start dialogue with individuals is our tree seedAmerican Foresters.
ling giveaway on the
“We have had many
guest speakers come to U.C. Quad during Clubs’
our meetings including
see Club, page 12
speakers,”

he _ said.
“There are

e)
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Many express

He

ee

Ce

concern about
lack of tenured

professor hirings

by Trea Jennings

“| think there is a

LUMBERJACK STAFF

[:

the past
there

has

years

serious problem

a steady

in the lack of
commitment in

several
been

stream of professors retiring throughout

the CSU

sys-

tem and at HSU.
Administrators and profes-

sors are concerned about the
loss of qualified professors.
Many are concerned that
full-time tenure-track professors are not being hired to fill
these positions, or that the

the CSU system to
hire tenure track

faculty.”

at all.
:
“L think there is a serious

sors, and curriculum develop-

for CSU.

“HSU does have some control over this problem and
hasn’t been great in reducing the problem,” Travis said.

“HSU is a small player in a big
system.”

He said there is a tendency
for universities

to hire part-

timers because their salaries
are less and they are easier to
let go.

He said that in the last few
years HSU has seen this trend,
but that many other CSU
schools have more of a tendency to hire part-tinters.
Travis

said

the

average

starting salary for a tenuretrack professor at HSU is
$40,000 to $45,000, compared
to the system-wide average of
about $55,000.

:

He said HSU professors
are paid much less because
the cost of living in Humboldt
County is less than other places.
Travis said lecturers at HSU

make no more than $35,000 if

they teach a full 15-unit load,
but that most lecturers only

teach

part-time

and

most

make much less than $35,000.
professors
Tenure-track
usually teach a 12-unit load
and have other “collateral duties” like being on a committee, Travis said.
With budget restrictions,
universities will often avoid

hiring -these full-time profes:
eee

eeees
eae resent ‘s'giv

AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

THE BEST AND
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TO JOIN QUR

IS LOOKING
TEAM
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CALIFORNIA FACULTY
ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

ty Association president and
chair of the bargaining team

FOR

John Travis

positions are not being filled

problem in the lack of commitment in the CSU system to
hire tenure-track faculty,” said
John Travis, California Facul-

THE IMMIGRATION

AON dota
WITH THE

|

ment suffers, he.said.
Ronald
Fritzsche, executive assistant to the vice pres-

HMMIGRATION AND
NATURALIZATION SERVICE
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
FOR

ident of academic affairs, said
that in the late 1960s and early
1970s Humboldt

,

|

gov

YOUR CAREER.

FOR

;

GOV

SERVICE

YOUR COUNTRY.

|
|

had a huge

growth spurt that resulted in
the hiring of many HSU professors.

4

These baby-boomer professors are now reaching retirement age, he said, and it
is extremely difficult for HSU
to keep up with the rate of re-

|

with knowledgeable, friendly staff

tirement.

He said this is also a huge
problem statewide.

Fritzsche said it costs several thousand dollars and takes
a huge amount of time to ‘recruit new faculty.
He said each department
must demonstrate need to its
college and each college then
ranks the needs and brings

day |
special |

them to the attention of the
dean.

(om

The dean then takes them to
the vice president of academic

iL

affairs.

Academic affairs decides
what positions will be filled
and then allows recruitment
efforts to begin.
Fritzsche said this year
HSU is committed to hiring 25
tenure-track professors.
He said the College of Natural Resources is looking to hire
10 new professors. The College
of Arts, Humanities and Social
Sciences has 10 openings, the
College of Professional Stud-

>

213 FSt.,Eureka
442-8121.

ies has four openings.and the
library has one.
He said HSU would rather
hire all tenure-track profes-

pacege.t+7 502 Faculty, page 7, .
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Biosphere: Key issues addressed

“ASTROLOGY
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—_T776,082" _689,070

TOTAL

Deposit

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

$s

& NET

35,418

_160,5
195,918
_(
61,947)

116.917

133,971

14.801

14.143

907,810

$

$s

20.415
36.798
264
2
321,255

$

LIABILITIES

Assets

(Unrestricted)

_S86.555_

_554,590

2002
and

508,618
54,408
21,207
323,791
4,914
240,704

Revenues

and

Support

1,153,642

$

476,701
46,835
36,175
359,724
11,912
218,751
1,1

Oo

Expenditures:

105,371
6,648
205,665
27,951
5,082
4,562
18,518
6.385
5,316.
302,100
147,385
240,704
2.330
11,819
10,150

Salaries and Wages
Employee Benefits
Payment per AgreementContract

Reimbursement

to Other Agencies

Repairs and Maintenance
Communications
Travel

insurance
Audit
Clubs

Withdrawal

Program

Expenditures

instructional Reiated Activities
Capitalized Equipment
Equipment Disposal!
Depreciation
Total
Excess

(Deficiency)

Support

of Revenues

Over

Expenditures

Other Changes

in Net Assets:

Changes
Net

in Campus

Changes

Beginning

Net

—1099,986

Expenditures

Program

in Unrestricted
Assets

Net

convey to you in

students about U.N. policies.

Each student was assigned
a different country and had
to learn where their country
stood on issues such as renewable energy.
During the week, the students dressed in traditional

gotiation.

Padget said one week his
Earth semester class studied
geology, national parks and
water policy at the Grand
Canyon.
He said that several weeks
ago they traveled to the Sea
of Cortez in Mexico to learn
about the fishing industry, estuaries and how regional geology impacts available resources.
Padget said that almost every week his class goes on a
field trip.
“I have begun to wrap my
mind around the bigger picture of how our world works,
because the world is both inte-

and

Fund

31,965

49,146

Liabilities

Assets

—

.LEnging Net Assets

eee

&

Oe

eT

AER

Biosphere 2. The

insights | have
gained are life
changing.”
Michael Padget
ENVIRONMENTAL

SPAN PRLSTL,

RESOURCES

ENGINEERING SENIOR

grated and interdisciplinary,”
he said.
Padget, along with his 48
undergraduate
_classmates,
lives on campus in what he
calls a “student village.”
Padget said he lives minutes from all his classes and
the facilities are new and well-

equipped.

Padget and Colridge both
said Biosphere 2 is not difficult
to attend.
Both students said if you
are an average student and
you show interest in the program, HSU and Biosphere 2
representatives will help you

in the process.
Since Columbia University
tuition is very expensive, the

program offers plenty of financial aid and makes work-study
available, Colridge said.

pee

_1,192,758 |
( 42,660)

the lessons being
learned through

peeconnt

97,235
4,896
201,962
25,170
12,890
4,526
21,243
5,892
5,280
451,530
129,920
218,751
2,587
oO
10,866

53,656

simple words the
importance of

and

The
teacher’s assistants
dressed up as protesters and
blocked the doors to the ne-

|

2001

Support:

Student Activity Fees
Programs Revenue
interest Revenues
Clubs Deposits
Equipment/Improvement Acquisitions
instructional Reiated Activities
Total

29,943
10,300
242.351
282,594

”327,255
~ 282,504 |

TOTAL

Revenues

837,184

ASSETS

Current Liabilities:
Accounts Payable
Accrued Liabilities
Campus Programs
Total Current Liabilities

Net

35,418

Assets

Collateral

141,596
( 979)
2,356
1,699

—142,001_
177,419
(60,502)

in countries that have politics
very different from the U.S.
She said the program actually flew in a woman from the
United Nations to teach the

gotiation.

1,179

_543,219
|
544,398

61,396
( 1.401)
Oo
1,697

Property, Plant, and Equipment:
Buliding Improvements
Equipment, Furniture, and Fixtures
Total
‘
Less:
Accumulated Depreciation

Other Assets:
Student Loan

$

586,894
714,400

Accounts and Other Receivabies
Less Allowance for Doubtful Accounts
Prepaid Expenses
Refundabie Deposits
Total Current Assets

Fixed

127,506

“| wish | could

brought traditional food from
the country.
At the end of the week, they
held a mock global-energy ne-

(PH

ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash On Hand and Commercial Accts
Certificates of Deposit and insured Money
Market Accounts
Total Cash

¢ Continued from page 3

clothes of their country

Pet
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20017

Total
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Faculty: HSU has difficulty hiring
¢ Continued from page 5

sors, but state budget restric-

“These part-time

tions might not allow that to

faculty may be

happen. He said some positions may not be filled at all.
Milton Boyd, department
of biological sciences chair,
said his department has suffered greatly and he has become a key player in reversing
this trend.
He said that one-and-a-half
years ago this became such a
problem that he helped draft

have the same

degree. They don’t
have doctorates.”

mento.

Assem-

bly Concurrent Resolution 73,

said only 25 percent of faculty
in the CSU system can be parttimers and that 75 percent
must be tenure-track.
Boyd said currently about
35 percent of CSU faculty are
part-timers and only 65 percent are tenure-track professors.
“These part-time faculty
may be excellent teachers, but
they don’t have the same degree. They don’t have doctorates,” Boyd said.
He said in fall 1992 there
were 26 tenured or tenuretrack professors in the biolo-

DEPARTMENT CHAIR

directly effects the hiring of
professors because their salaries are the biggest expense to
sis not only at HSU but also
throughout California because
it is so expensive to live in California.
He said wages are so expen-

sive for California universities
that it is hard for them to offer
attractive enough salaries to
prospective professors.
He said universities, especially HSU, often have trouble
even filling a position with a
qualified professor.
Herbrechtsmeier,
William
chair of the geography depart-

777

were

some control over

biology this problem and

majors in 1992

hasn't been

said.

HSU
problem.

great

the
therehe i reducing
and
are now
746,

is a

Boyd said cmqil player in a

enrollment has

dropped

not

big system.”

enough to justify a 20 percent

loss

in

faculty.
Enrollment

CALIFORNIA FACULTY
ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

tor in the problem of lack of
professors.
Bob Snyder, chair of the
philosophy department and

member of the academic senate, said CSU administrators
think HSU doesn’t need as

money

ready to retire
who go on the

early

retirement program (FERP).

This

_pro-

gram_ enables
a professor to
teach alternating

semesters

and take the
John Travis vor semes-

is another fac-

much

fessors getting

faculty

as other CSU

schools because while HSU’s
enrollment is declining, while
most other CSU school’s en-

rollment is growing.
He said this Jack of funding;

fe Ak WA

es

em

GO

de J UO

sire off.

Professors
can do this for
five years before they are required to retire.
Herbrechtsmeier said instead of hiring a new tenuretrack professor to teach the
classes when a FERP professor is on leave, HSU will. hire
?
a part-timer.
Boyd said everyone under- stands that change will take
time. He estimates it will be
another five to 10 years before
, they iene longer a problem.
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PC

S

237.633

122.118
market

4,735,589
5,005,246

accounts

392,360
1,129,995
120,160
168,930

Current

__8.896,691

Assets

Assets

2,467,732

Building & improvements
Equipment, furniture & fixtures
Total
Less:
Accumulated depreciation
Total
TOTAL

Fixed

___1,.4.320.090
852.358
(2,833,955)
1.486.135

Assets
S

ASSETS

UABILITIES

AND

NET

ASSETS
s

Athietics

Due to intercoliegiate
Deferred revenues
Total
Long-term

Post

Current

neailth

TOTAL

net
NET

LIABILITIES

2,119,143

__ 6.263.683

assets

6.263.683

ASSETS

& NET

ASSETS

REVENUES AND SUPPORT:
Revenues trom operations
Return

of

surplus

revenue

Revenues

and

Support

EXPENDITURES:
Cost of sales
Salaries and wages
Employee benefits
Rent
Depreciation
Advertising and promotion
Repairs and maintenance
Utilities
Communications
Bank service charges
Outside professional services
Dues and subscriptions
Business and protessiona! meetings
insurance
Services from other funds
Supplies and services
-Laundry, paper and cleaning
Event costs
Vehicte
Loss on disposal of equipment
Other and misceiianeous

Total

s

8.382.826
s

tunds

interest
Total

670.979°

benefits

LIABILITIES

Assets
Unrestricted

TOTAL

1,448,164

Liabilities

Liabilities

retirement
TOTAL

Net

332,641"
$62,593
141,731.
122,118
289.081:

vA

agencies

other

to

Payabie

8.382.826
&

Current Liabillties
Accounts payabie
Accrued liabilities

a university.
Snyder said this is a real cri-

ment, said his department is
not currently suffering from
this problem but that for sevfaculty and the program is suf- eral years in the past they have
suffered.
fering because of it.
He said one of the biggest
Enrollment has declined
problems in the delay of hiring
slightly, Boyd said, from 452
full-time students enrolled in hew tenure-track professors is
that there are
biology classso many proes in 1992, to “HSU does have
There

Total

SCIENCES:

gy department, now there are
only 21.
He said they are short five

420 this fall.

ee

RL rt) (2 Sota

Accounis and other receivabies
inventory
Prepaid expenses
Vendor credit availabie

Fixed

Milton Boyd
BIOLOGICAL

CT

> YCeme 9k Cc (8

Current Assets
Cash on hand & commercial accounts
Cash-intercoliegiate Athietics
,
Cerntiticates of deposit and insured money
Total Cash

but they don’t

ment relations office in Sacraresolution,

so

excellent teachers,

a resolution with the govern-

This

Be GUC ba

Expenditures

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR

12,649,466
578,470
189.735
13.417.671

8,948,043
3,104,139
752,659
498,018
322,034
32,575
518,580
121,468
64,407
105,163
19,347
12.698
40,011

82,708
69.303
228,640
65,0498
654,871
6,231
23,666
226.949
13,086,460
331,210
5.932.473

3 __¢,263.683_
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Get help with
writing papers

light on International Education” program from 12:30 to 3
Do you need help with Engp.m. in Goodwin Forum.
lish portfolios or term papers?
It will include music, food
If so, the University Writing
and presentations by HSU facCenter staff can help.
ulty about study-abroad proThe center’s staff consists . grams in the Caribbean, Chiof professional writing consul- . na, Ecuador, England, France,
tants who can help HSU stuGermany, Greece, Mexico and
dents with any of their writTibet.
ing needs.
There will also be a preFor an appointment, call the sentation by Global Conneccenter at 826-5946 or drop by
tions, an organization of HSU
the center, located in Foundstudents from around the
er’s Hall Room 201.
world dedicated to cultural
For more information, vis- exchange.
it http://www.humboldt.edu/
A “Study Abroad Fair” will

ETHNIC STUDIES COURSES « SPRING 2003
Diversity and Common Ground

& GE Courses

ES 105: Introduction to US Ethnic Studies (3)

=

Wurlig Bao: TR 15:30-16:50 FR 105, CRN# 20432,
Worlig Bao: TR 12:30-13:50 NR 201, CRN# 22868
Sar
MWF
:
8:00-8:50. UANX 150, CRN# 24344 .—

ES 108: Power/Privilege: Gender & Race, Sex, Class (3)
Ramén Sanchez: MWF 12:00-12:50 NR 201, CRN# 22869 ©

:

~english/wrtnentr.html

Kim Berry: MWF.11:00-1L50 HGH 225, CRN# 24609

Ramon Sénchez: MWF 15:00-15:50. HGH 225, CRN# saeco

at

Improv comedy
show every Friday

Gregg Gold: TR 14:00-15:20 HGH. 226, CRN# 23826

ES 336: U.S. Literature by Women of Color (4) _

The BS Players, HSU’s im-

Christina Accomando: TR 9:30-10:50 FH 204, CRN# 24564

and Special Topic weicdaileabas

provisational comedy
performs free shows

sa aati

team,
every

Friday.

s

Ramén Sénchez: MWF 14:00-14:50 NR 201, CRN# 24345

The comedy shows consist
of competitions between the
blue and the red teams, which

:

Wurlig Bao: T 17:00-19:50 GH 124, CRN# 24408 :

battle for points.
While the BS

Wurlig Bao: TR 14:00-15:20 FR 107, CRN# 22472 ©

rehearse, the actual performances are made up on the fly

s ES 310: US & Mexico Border (3)

a ES 326: Chinese Images in the Media (3)

° ES 480: Asian Diaspora and Globalization (4)
“ ES 480:3: Bilingual Service Learning — Li te
2
ermission of instructor: Ramon Sanchez
= ES 480:ee
and U.S. Law (4)

0

Albert Harris: MW 15:00-16:20 ART 025, CRN

= ES 480: Hip Hop & the Black Exper
Ww

CRI

was meant to be tongue- and-

23
2

= ES 480: Education for Action: Skilisbuilding f ‘or
:
Orgonizers and Social Change
Activists (3)
:

Com

cheek. However, many audience members misunderstood
what the group was about, so
the group is now referred to as
the BS Players.
The BS Players competes
every Friday in the Klamath
River Room, located on the
second floor of the Jolly Giant
Commons at 8 p.m.

Eric Rofes: T 17:00-19:50 UANX 115, CRN# 23261"

IS)
di AC
Special Topics * One mas pe
|
C

es

sity
ES 480: 8th Annual Diver
3
Marylyn Paik-Nicel

Week of activities

ES/SPAN 480: International

Raménoe RFS :ae

give global view

LS

Staff: 2/20/03 to 2/2/03,

Lectures, workshops and
forums will focus on the wide
world of learning.
To help explain just what in
the world is going on, HSU is

on

RF 18-20:50 GH. 124, CRN# 24647 (taught i

3

ES 480: Attending Major Education

sponsoring a series of events

this week focused primarily
on opportunities for university studies abroad.

Laurence Rice: 2/5/03 to 2/12/03
W 18:00-19:20, NR 201, CRN# 2468
ther

students
an
wii
\

WLRAUha
aaa

and

MrowTe

do

quests from the audience.
Originally, the BS. in BS
Players stood for Britney
Spears, the pop musician, and

“<

e ES 480: Ethnicity & Nationalism(4)

Players

based on suggestions and re-

2,=p

Christina Accomando: TR 15:30-16:50 FH 204,

P

¢€

:

pportunity to
phe
aren

world

T

unde

and

and

also be held on the U.C. Quad

today from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
with information about bilateral exchange programs, sum-

ES 480: Psychology of Prejudice (3)

pet

— or

e-mail Barbara Goldberg
bag4@humboldt.edu.

ES 308: Multicultural Perspectives in American Society (3)

gee

will begin today with a “Spot-

ntribute

the

There will also be lectures,

TINTORY

oneos issues.

mer programs, Semester at Sea
and other opportunities.
For details about Interna-

tional Week, call 826-3949.

Committee holds
focus groups
Over the course of many
years and up to the present,
numerous surveys, studies,
task forces and focus groups
have

deal
done
pus
ing

indicated

that

a great

of work remains to be
in diversifying the camcommunity and improvthe campus climate for

all HSU

students, faculty and

staff.
As part of the new strategic
planning process, President
Rollin Richmond has formed
a diversity plan steering committee.

This committee will gather commentary and feedback
from across the university in

order to draft a campus plan
for diversity.
To

do

this, the committee

will facilitate focus groups
across campus to provide an
opportunity for the community to discuss how HSU will

meet its strategic plan goals
and

increase the diversity of

our students, faculty, staff and
curriculum.
The purpose of the focus
groups is to gather input from
across the campus regarding
specific steps HSU can undertake to create a truly inclusive
campus.
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It’s a Boy!
“And he will be called Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”
(Isaiah 9:6)

NEARLY 2,000 YEARS AGO, GOD BECAME ONE OF US IN THE PERSON
OF JESUS CHRIST. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS
INCREDIBLE EVENT OR ITS IMPLICATION FOR YOUR
LIFE, FEEL FREE TO ASK ONE OF US.

Adam Dick
Alicia Baillie

English Ed.

Amanda Klauck

Biology/Pre Med.

Amanda Schwartz

‘ Andrea Casey
Bekah Dawson
Ben Ewing
Brent Herbert
Capp Wormley
Carolyn Lash
Cavitt Fowler Il
Christen Hardee
Christine Bowen
Craig Frankie
Dan Conger
Danielle Krieger
Darci Martinez
Dave Bartel
David Hargrave
David Huffman
Dr. Peter Noble

Emily Reed
Fred Victor
Gail Fults

Gale Mosgofian
Graham Gilbert
Greg Stephens
Heather Grabow
Heather Reese
Heather Smith

Communication

\

Biology

Jasmine Diaz
Jassen Lloyd
Jeremiah Herron
Jeremy Robinson
Jesse Kreye
Jessicah Tilus
Jillian Nemeth

PE

Ablie Newell

Sociology
Forestry/Botany
Studio Art/Pre Med.

Wildlife

Josh Otto

HSU

Psychology

Wildlife

Kinesiology
Psychology

Joy Whitson
Julie O'Brien
Kari Gookin

Environ. Engineering
Art/Creative Writing

Kinesiology —

Katy Dalcino

HSU graduate

Environ.Science .
Child Developement
Business
HSU graduate
Communication
Undeclared

Undeclared
Psychology

Kay Libolt
Kelley Donahue
Kelley Otto
Kenneth Bond
Kerry Bailey
Kimberly Collins
Kizzie Newton
Knate Ask
Kristen Miller

Mkt./Bus. Admin.

Lane Kennard

Nursing

Lauren Gilbert
Leah Centanni
Liann Carleton
Lindsey Johson

Psychology
Dept. Chair Business
HSU graduate

HSU graduate
Journ/Broadcasting
Kinesiology
Nursing

Holly Metcalf

Wildlife
Sociology

James Strong

Lecturer

‘

_ Student Programs

Malondra Lewis
Mara Rizzo
« Marcee Stamps
Margaret Hill
Mark Davis
Meghan Leggitt
Va

Fisheries
Forestry
Undeclared
HSU graduate

Communication
HSU graduate
Communication
Journalism/PR
Journalism

Peter Mosgofian

HSU graduate

Art
Biology
Professor
Art
Undeclared
Social Work

Raymond Robinson
Raynette Mann
Journalism
Rebecca Harrison MooreHSU graduate
Ron Alexander .
LSEE
Ryan Parker
ERE
Sam Engineer
PE
Engineer
Sapur Dhun

Comm/Grad.Student

Sarah Filteau

Social Work
Nursing
Marine Bio./Photo.
Nursing
HSU graduate
Art
Art/Psychology

Lori Davis

»b.0

graduate

Melissa Kreye
Michael Medlin
Michele Mildbrandt
Mike Dalton
Mike Hale
Mike Haley
Monica DesNogers
Nathan Mrotzek
Nicole Syth
Paige Glenn
Pamela Nelly
Paris Adkins

HSU graduate
Sociology

Susan Haley
Syreeta Smith
Tami Jones
Tami Nelson
Tanya Gilbreth

General Ed.
Elementary Ed.
MASS/Env&Comm
Elementary Ed.

Teagan Moore

HSU graduate

Tomas‘ Cortez
Tony Luong

HSU graduate
Biology

Veronica Caan

Marine Biology

Vicky Paul Bryant
Zara Sykes

New Student Prog.
Education

4
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Campus

Natural

Resources

& Sciences

Career Day
For a complete list of participating employers come to the
Career Center or visit our website at:
www.humboldt.edu/~career

Over 60 Employers Confirmed!
Presentations

Resumes for NR and Science Majors, NHW 232 @ Noon. Leam to create a

resume specifically designed for NR and Science jobs.
NHE 106 @ 3 pm. Leam more about the Student
Career Experience Program, a federal internship program that can result in
permanent career positions after graduation.

Wednesday, December 4
NHW 130, starting
at 9 am. Will
be holding Qualification Appraisal interviews for Hazard Substances Engineers.
Duties include working with hazardous waste management, pollution reduction, and
resource recovery.
NHW 232 @ Noon. Get tips to help
you ace your next interview.
atu:

K@SOuUrce:

ie

BT

NCO

SLT

mMe’

penance

Onentavion

NHW

130

@ 5:15-6:15 pm. Find out about summer intemships and volunteer opportunities.
Leam about applications, resumes and cover letters.

Sign up in advance
in the Career Center.

Thursday, December 5
NHW 130, starting at 9 am. Will
be holding Qualification Appraisal interviews
for Hazard Substances Engineers.
Duties include working with hazardous waste management, pollution reduction, and
resource recovery.

Eranchise
Tax Board interviews, NHW 130, starting @ 9 am. Will be holding

on-campus interviews for graduation students interested in careers in information
Technology, Taxation and Audit and Accounts Receivable Management.

Qorortunities with the U.S. Forest Service, NHE 106 @ 5 pm. Meet with US
Forest Service representatives to hear about seasonal, intemship and career
opportunities.

Tuesday,

ination

of

Women,

HSU

NHW 232 @ Noon. if you are
a Califomia resident between the ages of 18 and 23, you can be a part of the
CCC. In the Corps, you can protect and enhance Califomia's environment while
experiencing a wide variety or work, leaming and personal growth opportunities.

HUMBOLOT STATE UNIVERSITY Career Center
136 Nelson Hall West 826.3341
www. humboldt.edu/~career
¢ An Equal Opportunity Student Service
* Disability accommodations may be available.
Contact event sponsor at 826.3341

Violence

against

students Jenni-

fer Portillo and Lindsey Allen
have created a week of events
for the HSU community.
Portillo and Allen are putting on the Week for International Elimination of Violence
Against Women, with the help
of the Women’s Center and
the MultiCultural Center. This
is the first year the event is taking place at HSU.
On Dec. 17 1999, the Gen-

eral Assembly of the United
Nations

Nov.

25

as the International Day

for

designated

the Elimination of Violence
against Women and has invited governments and international organizations to or-

ganize activities designated
to raise the public’s awareness
on the problem every year.
Women
activists
have
marked Nov. 25 as a day
against

December 10

~

Week for the International Elimination
of Violence Against Women

n observance of the United Nations created International Day for the Elim-

West Gym — Forbes Complex

December 3

Week of events raises awareness
about violence against women
CAMPUS EDITOR

9:00 am - 2:30 pm

November 20, 2002

www.thejack.org

by Laura Tankersley

Friday, December 6, 2002

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

violence

since

1981.

The date came from the 1961
assassination of the three Mirabal sisters, Patria, Maria Teresa and Minerva, by the Trujillo regime in the Dominican
Republic.
The sisters were political
activists who helped the anti-

THURSDAY:
11-11:25: Violence and
Native American Women,
U.C. Quad
11:25-11:55: Women, —

Religion and Violence,
U.C. Quad
Noon-12:25: Women in
Palestine, U.C. Quad
12:30-12:55: Militarism

and Violence against
Women, U.C. Quad
1-1:25: The Effects of.
Transnational Tobacco on
Women, U.C. Quad

1:30-1:55: AIDS, Violence
and Women in South
Africa, U.C. Quad

7:30: Bar None video
screening, NHE 106
Trujillo movement overthrow

the Trujillo dictatorship.
After their assassination,
the sisters were referred to as
the Inolvidables Mariposas, or
Unforgettable Butterflies.
Because of this, the butterfly has become one of the symbols that denounce all violence
against women.

Another symbol in support
of eliminating violence against
women is the white ribbon.
This stems from the 1991

FRIDAY:
10:30-10:55: Violence
against Women on
. University Campuses,
Goodwin Forum
11-11:25: Rape Crisis,
Goodwin Forum

11:30-11:55: Homelessness as Violence,

Goodwin Forum
12-12:25: Violence .
within the Military, U.C.
Quad
12:30-1: Psychological

Effects of Violence
Against Women, U.C.
Quad
.
1-1:25: Local response t
Violence Against Women,
Goodwin Forum
shooting of 14 feminist engineering students from the University of Montreal.
In commemoration of the
shooting, the first White Ribbon Campaign was launched
by a group of men in Canada.
In observance of the International Day for the Elimination of Violence against
Women, white ribbons and
butterflies will be handed out
on the U.C. Quad throughout
see Women, next page

SS

All Under Heaven

NON-CORPORATE NON-CHAIN

now 2 locations
Interested in social and political issues?
Wondering how you can make a difference?

Passionate about your beliefs?

Come meet and study with like-minded people in
Exploring Social Advocacy
This colloquium style class will expose
you to interdisciplinary approaches
to social advocacy and the opportunity
to design your own campaign.

738 6th St, Arcata 625-7760
212 F St, Eureka 444-2936
—

’

The Northeoast's
LARGEST
& FINEST selectionof
Asian painting&

calligraphy supphes
& largest selection
Asian BOOKS (art,
poetry, kiterature,

Buddhism, Taoism,
Sufi, martial arts, health, language,

fengshut, cooking); Buddhist statues: jewComm 480 Exploring Social Advocacy

TH 3:30-4:50 p.m. crn #23558
Taught by Dr. Laura K. Hahn
This class fulfills a requirement of Social Advocacy minor.

elry: fresh teas & tea pots: journals: cards;

zafu sushi wares; musie: Asan clothing&

hats: vast selection handmade papers: lanterns:
screens; antique furniture, beeds & charms
ai After living a decade in Asia, the
aS
owners of All Under Heaven
know the stories & people behind

‘ thetr carefully selected items.

..mot your average

video store

www.vxflix.com

We feature an exciting selection of
films that you won't find anywhere
else, in addition to a complete section
of contemporary hits
400 G Street * Arcata, CA«
voice: 826-1105 fax: 826-2628
236 G Street * Eureka, CA voice: 443-8933

Humboldt County 's best source for DVDs
videos for the discriminating film fan

&
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Women———
e Continued from previous page

PSE

th

the week.

Pye

G

All events are open to HSU
students, staff and faculty, as
well as members of the community.
Political science junior, Jes-

sica Whatcott, volunteered to
give a lecture this week because she said there is a lot of
focus on domestic issues, but
there are many other things
that effect women globally.
Whatcott’s lecture on Tues“Corporate

day,

Globabliza-

tion: Neocolonial
Violence
a
included
Against Women,”
gender analysis of war and
conflict.
She said her talk focused
—

on gender and racial violence

built into the global structure.
Whatcott said the week of
events is a good way to edu-

cate others on violence against |
women.
“There is a disproportionate number of men who beat
their wives, girlfriends and
children,” she said.

She said that because it is

disproportionate, violence has

become a gender issue.

“We can’t just eliminate
violence against women, we
have to break down the systems that foster and encourage violence against women,”
she said.
The week kicked off with

music and movies, portraying

PHONES

OUR

NOW

historical events leading to the
designation of Nov. 25 as the
officially recognized date.

Get a free Motorola® FM Radio Headset when you're one of the first
5,000 customers to sign up for the TalkTracker® Holiday Package.
$25 worth of airtime
For s $99.95, the TalkTracker® *Motorola® FM headset (a $49.99 value)
Holiday Package includes: | .sotorola® V120 phone (a $110 value)

self-guided reflection on those

killed over the years, three
video screenings and a workshop on transgenderism.
At 7:30 p.m. in Goodwin Fo-

Total savings of $100
Available at U.S. Cellular® stores and authorized agents.

rum, the day of remembrance

will come to a close with a
reading of the names of those
murdered. A vigil will follow
the reading of the names.

ar
Cellul
. US.We connect
with you.

On Thursday and Friday,

guest speakers will present intives on the elimination of vio-

.

lence towards women.
For more information, call
the

Women’s

Center

e4
ites

promotions

plans thatcewill ant
include rate plans

ete

ore

ia enak

wa
oeyamnae

notice. Headsets will be mailed directly to the consumer. Fulfilment of headeets may take
up to 8 weeks. Some restrictions apply. See store for details. Offer expires December 31, 2002.

4216 or visit www.humboldt.
for
violenceweek.htm!l
full schedule of events.

.

voll

'

ous.

at 826-

edu/~news/spotlight/non

SPECIAL.

SOMETHING

MUSIC.

Also included in the week
of activities is “Transgender
Remembrance Day.”
This day honors the victims
of anti-transgepder murders.
Events for the Transgender Day of Remembrance will
take place today and include
the Path of Remembrance, a

ternational and local perspec-
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Club: Through seedling giveaways, group hopes to give back to nature by planting trees
e Continued from page 4

competes in the annual California Conclave,

Week and other events,” Chang said.

which takes place at the Swanton Pacific
Ranch near Santa Cruz.
At the event, other students from colleges
that also have a natural resources program

Last year, more than 200 Redwood and
Douglas fir seedlings were distributed to
students and faculty for free, in hopes that a
large number of them would be planted and
continue to grow for years to come.
“This gives students and people in general a better understanding of how trees grow
and at the same time they are giving back to

nature,” Meadows said.
This year, one of the main events that the
club has participated i in is the Christmas tree
cut, which is done annually to help the local
forestland owners.
“We coordinate with local forestland owners to thin out the smaller fir trees on their
property, leaving more room for the remaining trees to grow bigger and healthier,”
Chang said. “The forestland owners get free
thinning and we are able to bring naturallygrown forest trees to Arcata to sell as Christmas trees.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE FORESTRY CLUB

Forestry senior Steve Scott competed at the annual California
Conclave, a competition for the logging sports team.

:

In doing this, the club is filling the demand that exists for trees by providing trees
that would have normally been chopped,
burned or chipped.
The Christmas tree event took place on
Saturday. The trees that were cut were taken
to Wildberries Marketplace.
The forestry club also has exciting outdoor
sporting events where members can show off
their skills.
The logging sports team, another club that

students from the forestry club also attend,

come together to compete in events such as

chopping, men’s and women’s sawing, burling, tree climbing and more. .
This year some of the members of the club
will attend the 29th annual Natural Resources and Science Day.
The event, hosted by the Career Center,

will take place on Dec. 6 from 9 a.m. to 2:30
p-m. in the West Gym.

On that day, public and non-profit organizations will visit the campus to provide
information to students who are seeking a
summer job and permanent work as well.
Students also have a chance to meet prospective employers, pick up brochures and
applications and ask questions about the organizations that interest them.
“Students get a lot out of it, they are able
to find a lot of job opportunities and meet

with people face to face,” said Pam Combs,
coordinator at the Career Center. “Everything seems to run smoothly and the employers seem to be excited to visit because of
the positive feedback from students.”
For more information about the forestry
club, students can attend the meetings held
every other Wednesday at 7 p.m. in veel
Resources 101..
The next and last meeting of the semester
will be held Dec. 11.

Apple Macintosh Specialists

Our NorthCoast's only
Authorized Apple Dealer
and

Authorized Apple Service Provider.
6
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e Continued from page 8

After receiving input, this
committee will draft a strategic action plan for campus diversity, designed to guide the
campus in concrete ways to in-

crease and retain traditionally
underrepresented _ students,
faculty and staff on campus
and develop a cohesive community and improved campus

climate.
The draft of this plan will
be made available for more
campus input and response.
After incorporating campus
responses. A final draft will be
prepared and presented to the
campus community.

The focus groups will be
held within each college.
The College of Professional
Studies focus groups will take
place Dec. 2 at 3 p.m. in Goodwin Forum and Dec. 4 at 5:30
The College of Natural Resources and Sciences will meet
Dec. 2 at 5:30 p.m. in the South
Lounge and Dec. 5 at 3 p.m. in
Goodwin Forum.
Focus groups within the
College

of

Arts,

and

Humanities

Sciences

Social

will

be

held Dec. 4 at 3 p.m. in Goodwin Forum and Dec. 5 at 5:30
p.m. in the South Lounge.

Take a Library
survey online
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Library
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800-854-0195

hours.
Help the Library respond
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Students who have not yet
gotten these shots will have an
academic hold placed on their
accounts.

To avoid

this, as soon as

you get a registration ticket,
visit www.humboldt.edu and

click on records and. registiation.
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12:56 p.m. A cell phone was
stolen from the room of a Cypress resident.

\

|
sin bikes
!
u
o
m
ed
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&
= new

3:37 p.m. Another sticky
fingered
bandit
reportedly
caused the theft of a watch
from the Cypress dorm on
Saturday between 10:30 and

|

auls
h
r
e
v
o
&
ps
-u
e
n
u
t
uw bike

11 p.m.

his week: 0

straightening
e
m
a
r
f
&
a wheel building

11:54 p.m. The previously
banned subject was arrested at

his semester: 6

the Jolly Giant Commons for
trespassing.

ty violation in the Redwood /

ong

Sunset dorms was reported.

Friday, Nov. 15

8:55 a.m. The theft of a laptop computer from the Tan
Oak dorm was reported.

pack from the Redwood dorm

7:04 p.m. Two men were reported tampering with bikes

was reported.

next to the Redwood/Sunset

9 a.m. The theft of a backSunday, Nov.10
2:21 a.m. Officers advised

more

than

10 Sunset/

Red-

wood dorm residents
quiet.
The dormies were

to be

upon officers’ departure.

4:19

p.m.

An

was

gone upon officers’ arrival. Of-

arrested for a narcotics viola-

ficers checked the bikes, which
all seemed to be intact.

12:27 p.m. A student

The student was transported, booked and lodged at the
Humboldt County Correction-

2:10 p.m. A sick Sunset hall
resident was transported by
ambulance to Mad River Community Hospital.
sponded to a

residence halls. The men were

tion.
quiet

officer

re-

call that one or

more subjects were smoking marijuana in the Cypress
dorm.

garding
tion.

an

arson

Salty’s proudly features
Wetsuits by
X Cel

Surfboards by
Steve Monk

& Gifts and Clothing

TWO
Trinidad
234

F St:

LOCATIONS!
Shopping
Old

Town

Center
Eureka

11 am. A_ subject previously restricted from the residence halls was contacted and
warned regarding trespassing
laws after being seen in the
Creekview residence hall.
Noon. A person reported
receiving a call threatening an
emeritus professor.
8:11 p.m. Two laptop computers were stolen from the
Cypress residence hall between 6 and 8 p.m.

677-0300
~ 445-0200

Tuesday, Nov. 12

i

1:50 a.m. A health and safe-

boy

was

The _ trespassarrested

again

Commons.

Officers were unable to locate the subject.

11:58 a.m. A wallet
reported
stolen from

was
the

Redwood /Sunset

last

dorms

Saturday.

investiga-

Monday, Nov. 11

ing

p.m.

at the residence halls. The
boy was transported, booked
and lodged at the Humboldt
9:47 p.m. A subject previously banned from the resi- ‘County Correctional Facility
and given a second chance in
dence halls was seen at the
Cupboard market, located at less than a week to enjoy these
accommodations.
the bottom of the Jolly Giant

Wednesday, Nov. 13

11 p.m. Officers questioned
people at the Canyon residence hall for information re-

8:43

al Facility.

The officer was unable to
locate the subjects.

6:30 p.m. A person was reported throwing water on
people in the Canyon residence hall.

9:35 p.m. An officer responded to a report of a subject sleeping in the Gist Hall
stairwell. The sleeping subject
had apparently waken up and
left before the officer arrived.
Saturday, Nov. 16
1:14 a.m. A search warrant

6:12 p.m. A Canyon hall
resident reported the theft of
a cell phone and attempted
theft of a laptop computer last
Monday between 10:30 a.m.
and
2 p.m.

was served at a Cypress hall

10:45 p.m. I spy with my
little eye the subject previously banned from the residence
halls hanging out at the Canyon dorm. Officers were unable to locate the subject.

struction.

Thursday, Nov. 14
11:10 a.m. Some type of papers were burned in the hallway of either the Redwood or
Sunset residence hall.
Asmall section of the carpet
was damaged.

residence.

1:14 a.m. Narcotics paraphernalia
was _ confiscated

from the same Cypress hall
residence and slated for de1:35 a.m. A subject was hit

in the face by an unidentified
person at the Canyon
dence hall.

resi-

8:07 p.m. Two subjects real-

ized they were locked inside
the Library two hours and 22

minutes

after it closed and

contacted UPD for help out.
~ Compiceo
ey Crristine Bensen
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The Natural History Museum in Arcata on G Street is home to a wide variety of displays and exhibits. The Precambrian exhibit which is the newest one
to the museum tells the story of the 90 percent of the Earth’s History. This exhibit is specifically designed for adults of all ages.

History museum attracts wide audience
The museum offers many different activities for kids and adults
by Evan.Casada
LUMBERJACK STAFF

There’s a place in Arcata where children can play
with a dinosaur puzzle, learn about bees or about
where animals go when they get cold. At the same
place, adults can learn about the Earth’s history, the
birds in the area, or show off their teaching skills.
The Natural History Museum in Arcata has
opened two new exhibits and offers the community
a look into the wonders of the world around them.
Dinosaur feet painted on the sidewalk lead visitors into the door where children can work on a Tyrannosaurus Rex puzzle, or stare into a glass tank
where sea anemones wave spongy arms in the water.

However, the Natural History Museum is also
an opportunity for adults in the area to learn and
volunteer.
“We want to emphasize that we are not just a
child’s museum, there are many things for kids and
adults to do,” Melissa Zielinsky, museum director
said.
Many of the lectures and exhibits, such as
the new Precambrian exhibit, were designed for
younger and older adults.
“We have fossils that are billions of years old.”

said Spring Garret, education and volunteer cordi-

nator.

“Kids can’t read, so the exhibit is geared to-

wards adults. We also have lectures by university
professors that
le won’t hear on campus.”
The Precambrian exhibit, which opened this fall,
tells the history of the period, which was the first 90
percent of Earth’s history.
Richard Paselk, a professor in the chemistry department at HSU, researched the exhibit, and completed after two years of work.
In the display case, there is a picturesque impression of what the Earth might have looked like, as
_well as many facts and rocks from the era.
There are three tangible items on display, including a 4.5 billion year-old nickel-iron meteorite from
Canyon Diablo Meteor Crater in Arizona, which
was from the same period as the Earth’s formation.
Also new to the museum is the Birds of the Redwood Forrest exhibit, which isa display of 10 birds
in a lush redwood setting.
The birds were collected and stuffed after being
killed by way of road-kill, window accidents, and
the freezer collection in the wildlife department,
Zielinsky said.
She said in the future, the staff expects to include
more birds, and a listening station, which wil enable visitors to become familiar with not only what
the’birds look like, but how they sound in the wild
also.
Lectures given by wildlife and mineral experts,
presenteded by the. museum, are also meant for

'

,
Sn.
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adults.
“The museum is a great place for members of the
community to come and hear professors talk, it’s a
good place for students and teachers to overlap,”
Zielinsky said.
During 2001 and 2002, the museum had approx-

imately 16,762 visitors, including-people from 38

states and 10 foreign countries, according to the annual report.
There were 162 workshops, classes and field

trips offered between Sept. 2001 and June 2002.

The number of visitors and classes often cause
the four paid employees to be extremely busy.
“We couldn't do it without our student volunteers,” Zielinsky said.
HSU students comprise 85 to 90 percent of the —
volunteers at the museum.
“It’s not only a way to show what they know,
but they can also learn to teach, or design exhibits,”
Garrett said.
Besides teaching, volunteer students have helped
to get funding for a few of the museum’s projects.
Over the past two years, two HSU students have
been taking grant-writing classes at the university.
The work of these classes resulted in a grant for
the giant Nautilus, the giant shelled statue in the
front of the museum, and a grant for a prehistoric

puzzle, Zielinsky said.
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concerned for the health
of a woman in her seventh
week of a hunger strike on
the steps of the California
State Capitol, in Sacramen-

om

.

¥

to, intended to save all old-

growth trees.
Executive director of the
Campaign for Old Growth,
Susan Moloney, hasn’t eaten
and has not drunk anything

y*

League of

The League of Women
Voters of Humboldt County
is holding a public discussion on the state community
college system.
The meeting is part of a
statewide Community College study sponsored by the
League of Women Voters,
and takes place Thursday,
from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
It will be held in the
Humboldt Area Foundation

anola Road in between Arcata
and Eureka.
The night will begin with a
light dinner.
There will be a community talk featuring local experts
on the status of College of the
Redwoods.
The dialog will include Dr.
Casey Crabill, President of
College of the Redwoods, Dr.
Rollin Richmond, President
of HSU, Cathy Moxon from
Prosperity, and Judy Witter of
St. Joseph's Hospital.
The meeting will conclude
with a consensus on critical
community college issues.
The evening is open to the
public, however only League
members will be able to participate in the consensus.
For further information call

Community

Byrd Lochtie at 442-7187.

Women Voters

is hosting to
discuss “critical”

community
college issues

Room

on Indi-

The Arcata House
expands services
Arcata

House,

an

organi-

zation that shelters homeless
families, has expanded its services with the opening of a
third transition house.
The public is invited to a
grand opening on Saurday.
from noon to 5p.m., on 11th
andJ streets.

The house has been in the
works for a year and a half,
and by the end of Nov., six
additional people will join
the 12 homeless family members that have a stable place
‘to live while they save money
and look for a more permanent
residence.
The new houses has been
designed to do the following,

relocate offices that are out of
rental spaces, and will bring
caseworkers closer to the residents.
The city of Arcata contributed to the project with a redevelopment grant and technical
support.

Volunteers from the Social
Action Committee of the Unitarian Fellowship helped paint
the house.
_ With the expansion will
come more challenges, including higher bills, and more yard
work, Arcata House, President
David Horwitz said in a press
release.

Activist’s health
Worsens During
Hunger Strike
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tree issue.
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to en-

dorse the Campaign for
Old Growth’s Heritage Tree
Preservation Act initiative,
which could be included on
the 2004 ballot, and would
give voters a chance to take
a stance on the old-growth

é

We have the largest

|

Davis

INTERNATIONAL TRITOO GRRVEN

HUNAN ¢ CANTON ¢PEKING
SZECHUAN * MANDARIN ¢ DIM-SUM

VEGETARIAN

statewide

aside from water and unsweetened tea since the beginning of her strike on Oct.
7,45 days ago.
Moloney demands Gov.
Davis uphold a campaign
promise in which he pledged
that “all old-growth trees are
spared from the lumberjack’s axe.”
“Too many activists have
been put at risk or harmed
defending the very trees Davis pledged to save.
No one should have to
starve to get the Governor
to do his job or to keep his
campaign promises,” Kent
Stromsmoe of the Forestry
Monitoring Project said in a
press release.

EUREKA,

CA
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Suspect arrested for Arcata murder
Victim's 17-year-old son captured after 3-day search
by Matt Crawford

John Woods was found dead at his home

in Arcata on Friday at 4:35 p.m. after Arcata
Police responded to a 911 call alerting them
of the body.
n Arcata teenager was arrested in SisAccording to Humboldt County Coroner
Av
County on Monday in connecFrank
Jager, his death was caused by mulltition to his father’s murder, Arcata
ple blunt force trauma to the head.
police said.
Jager said the weapon could not be deBen Woods, 17, was taken into custotermined, however he said it was probably
dy without incident after two of his friends
something similar to a pipe.
called Arcata Police and informed them of his
Woods was hit more than four times, Jagwhereabouts.
The male juveniles said Woods was in an er said.
He said no evidence of a struggle was aparea 40 miles north of Weaverville and he
wanted to surrender for the homicide, ac- parent on the victim and the results of a toxicology test have not been obtained.
cording to an APD press release.
Ben Woods arrest ended a three-day
Arcata Police Lt. Randy Mendosa said
Woods was apprehended in a wooded area. search for the teenager.
Epiror in CHier

where his truck was stuck in snow.

“We got the impression that he called his
Pxoro sy Matt Crawrorp

Lt. Mendosa speaks about the case to a local
newcaster in front of the Arcata Police Department.

friends so law enforcement could find him,”
Mendosa said.

Mendosa said police are still interested in’

talking to anyone who had contact with the
suspect from Nov. 15 to the time of his arrest.
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Group looking for equal time as

h school
military recruitersers theatnames,hig
addresses and phone numbers

by Rich Macgurn

Colony Dau
Your own room
» Pay as little as $315 per
month including utilities
» Get free internet access &
use our computer lab
» Stay. close to HSU, the
‘Plaza and on the bus line

of high school juniors and seniors. Because of
this, schools must notify parents of their intent
to release this and other personal information
:
to recruiters.
Parents can then object and prevent the release of their child’s information.
Military recruiters already have guaranteed access to all high schools unless the school
board expressly says no or if a private school
objects for religious reasons.
Anti-militarism
activists in Humboldt
County have achieved little success in efforts

_ LUMBERJACK STAFF

!

With U.S. troops in Afghan and Colombian
war zones, and an invasion of Iraq pending,
military recruitment in high schools has become a controvsial issue, and local groups are
seeking equal access for counter-recruitment
efforts.
Members of the Garberville-based Veterans
for Peace are meeting with district supervisor,
Kenny Richards this week to begin negotiations,
“We are trying to develop a schedule of to get the school board to ban recruiters from
when we, as veterans, can make presentations
high schools. But there have been sporadic efto students, said Brian Wilson of Veterans for forts throughout the years to provide draft and
Peace. counter-recruitment information to high school
“Recruiters have generally not been in comstudents.
bat. They are slick PR
HSU English proexperts and salesmen.
ters have generally not fessor Barbara GoldSo we will be telling stu- “Recrui
berg has advised
dents a very different been in combat.They are slick
several groups out

story about the military
and war,” Wilson said.
At a recent school

Come check it out!
455 Union Street

822-1909

board

a

meeting,

Asha

Green, a 29-year-old or-

PR experts and salesmen. So

we will be telling students a

very different story about the

ili

ganizer with the Red- military
_wood Peace and Justice
Center, said, “The decision to go to a foreign

nd and war."

of the YES House
that have conducted
similar activities.

Goldberg

is

a

melee
Humboldt eae
County
Conscientious

Ob-

Brian Wilson jectors and helps
VeTERANS FOR PEACE with the G.l. Rights

country and kill or be
hotline in Arcata.
killed is huge, and these young students need
The hotline now receives about 300 calls a
to be in a position where they have all the in- month by reservists with questions about their
formation. It is imperative and required by law,
rights and how to get out of the military.
that Veterans for Peace and counter-recruiters
The majority of reservists called up for active
be given equal time in the high schools.”
duty in the military were signed up under deRecruiters from the Army recruitment office layed entry programs, in which kids under 18
in Eureka declined to comment on the issue.
and still in high school begin training and deA 1986 ruling by the Ninth Circuit Court of velop relationships with a recruiter and commit
Appeals declared that because military service
themselves to military service.
is a controversial issue, if schools provide a fo“We talk to kids all the time who describe
rum for one side [recruiters], then opponents ,
how their recruiters have threatened them with
must be given equal opportunity to express
all kinds of repercussions when they change
their views. The ruling applies to nine Western
their mind about service. And these kids don’t
states under the courts jurisdiction, including
know their rights,” Goldberg said.

| California.

The Bush Administration’s No Child Left
Behind Act of 2001 and the 2002 National Defense Authorization Act contain new requirements relevant to military recruitment in high
schools.
Schools, upon request, must provide recruit-

“Every time I talk to a person on the hotline
I think about how much better it would have
been if the kids had been given all of the information and a balanced picture long before they
committed themselves to the military,” Gold-

berg said.
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in Black take action worldwide

The movement started in Israel to demand peace with Palestine
by Matthew Mais
COMMUNITY EDITOR

The old American social suggestion, Women
should be seen and not heard, is being used in a different way by women worldwide.
Women who go out into public places and stand
silently, dressed in all black, have reclaimed the old
adage.
These women are part of a movement called
Women in Black which began in Israel in 1988. It was
started by Israeli women to protest Israel’s occupation of the West Bank and Gaza, demanding peace
between Israel and Palestine.

The movement has made its way to many cities
through out the United States, Women in Black can
be found on the southwestern corner of the Plaza on
Fridays at 5 p.m.
Women in Black has also spread throughout the
world into countries such as France Yugoslavia,
India, Germany, England and Italy, according to a
Women in Black Web site.
“Rhetoric and slogans cannot speak to the depth
of pain and suffering that is brought on by war, said
HSU professor Kim Berry, women’s studies chair
and participant.
“The image of 10, 50, 100 women, all dressed in

col r

ymbolic

of

ing,

~s the depth oe srauedys that

all silent,

ss

aaedere

i-

Mae

see Women, on page 20

PHOTO COURTESY
OF Don Mappox

Women in Black demonstrate here, in a similar way to that of the many factions of the

movement. New contingents of the movement

began all over the world objecting to many

different forms of violence that humans and especially women face everyday.
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than any slogan ever could,”
Berry said.

The movement is a women’s movement and it addresses many issues people face
worldwide.
“Because Women in Black
events protest violence against
women as well as all instances of human suffering in war,
the message is feminist,” Berry said.
“The diverse groups of
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people

who

advocate

femi-

nism differ in tactics for social
change. Non-violence is embraced by many advocates of
feminism, but not by all.”
Women of all ages have
been participating in the
movement.
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“It is a nice form of nonviolently objecting to the military actions abroad that effect women,” HSU graduate
Heather Rawson said.
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The silent protest is much
different from the massive rallies that have been going on
throughout the world and on
the opposite side of the Plaza,
in an attempt to head off an
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Bulk

|

Gravy Mixes

8 q 4°

Spectrum Naturais ..

3 a”

“These
sanctions
create
high infant mortality and
women are the primary caregivers.”
Rawson said the extended
moment of silence can be described as similar to a funeral
and the clothing represents

co

eco

Dried Sweet Cranberrieés...............cs0000 $7.99 |b.

MORNIN. diesen demishacssedvodsondoaa
ivestes sineststinenbec $7.49 Ib.
I Unrefined Cane Sugaf..............ccccsssecseeees 89¢ Ib.

ae

Whole Wheat Stuffing Mix..16 oz.

“S43

Seasoned or Plain

CreaM CHEOSEC..........cccsccesscsreccsesssverescseseeserees $1.19

Nancy's Springfield Creamery .........ccscssscsssssssssscssesessesereees 8 oz.

TRAGO PRAT i scckcsccesccccccsccceccsedsccasvdeiescaadccssedeutee $1.29

:

“Lunchbox” Organic Stuffing........ 82.19
‘
16 02.

offensive strike by the United

Casbah... also Spanish, Wheat, Lentil, Nutted and Couscous Pilaf....... 7 02.

States on Iraq.
“I have been a part of both
and I feel that they both have
there place,” Rawson said.
In Germany, Women in
Black are protesting neo-Nazism, nuclear arms and _ violence against migrant workers.
In Italy, they are protesting the
Israeli occupation, the Mafia
and other organized crimes.
And in India, Women in Black

Veg-A-Fed White, Large Egg5.................... $1.79
CHINO Valley RANChePS..........cccccccssscesessessesscessesesesetsseseeserses dozen

Organic Stuffing MiX.........cc.ccccecseseseecees $2.29

Share the Spirit”

Elizabeth’s

12 02.

Org. Chocolate Chip Cookies.................000. $1.99

sour local food
’

Pumpkin
Selected varieties...

Newman‘s Own Organics... aiso Espresso, Orange, Mint Choc............ 10 02.

*

Organic Food Flavorings.............0. from $2.99
Simply Organic, Orange, Almond, Lemon, Peppermint, Vanilla ...2 to 4 oz.

ccc

Instant Mashed Potatoes.............cceccecees $1.39
Barbara's Bakery.

8 oz.

Whole er Cranberry oe Wevsersddeswisantes $2.49
Heritage FOOdS..........cssssssssssessess
16 02.
MET BEDS cs stapsties wvacivacd aesvotiseatiecercatdeavivsceti} $3.49
Oregon Chai

32 02.

BrOWNIE MiX......ccccccccsceesscsssocssevssececcsesccccetes1681.99
SUMPIE OFgaMics

. .: ces ces es ers e s ec sars ca re ce s

|

31.1 02.

Elderberry Honey Wine..........cccseecsesesee $6.99
FIO

YT

cas sssonteccassdissasVascusvesvesssscararsesscastecadaseteseabtncscei
sacks 750 mi

Barbera WiNe........ccccccccsccsesesesssessssesersasees $9.95
ROENWO0G SIETA Los csccecccsssscseccesssesessssssesesarsssseteeseressseesers
POOPIE
‘

erereCEe

NORTH

;UREKA CO-OP
th and

L Streets

443-6027
Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

P

8th
Open

and

rererrrii ir rrriiy yg)
IS etereeeer errr iret titi titer)

| Streets

822-5947
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

|

are protesting the “ill treatment of women by religious
fundamentalist’s,”

according

to a feminist, peace Web site
called Bat Shalom.
Women in Black in Arcata
is based out of the Redwood
Peace and Justice Center.
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Can Arcata live by the Kyoto protocol?
City plans
to lower
emissions
20 percent
by 2010

Arcata community 2000
greenhouse-gas emissions.

1992
The United Nations
adopted the text of the
Framework
Convention
on Climate Change, the
objective,”.. . achieve...

ONLINE EDITOR

In August of 2000, Arcata adopted a_ proclamation
the

(IPCC) established to assess the available scientific, technical, and socioeconomic information
in the field of climate

change.

by Nathan Rushton

supporting

"1988
The Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change

Internation-

al Council on Local Environmental Initiatives’ Cities for
Climate Protection campaign,
a community-level effort to
reduce global greenhouse-gas

stabilization of the greenhouse gas concentrations
in the atmosphere at a
level that would prevent

dangerous anthropogenic

emissions.

interference with the cli-

A little more than two years
later, Arcata, known for being

mate system.”

an environmentally conscious

city, moved closer to fulfilling its pledge by releasing its
Community Greenhouse Gas
Inventory and Forecast, a detailed description of how much
greenhouse gases were generated in the community in the
year 2000.
The Cities for Climate Protection campaign requires that
participating cities conduct a
baseline inventory of greenhouse gases to use as a measuring stick to gauge the city’s
progress of reducing future gas
emissions, based on the Kyoto
Protocol.
The protocol was_ established at a 1997 meeting in
Kyoto, Japan, attended by representatives of 160 nations who
set greenhouse gas emissionreduction goals for developed
countries — 7 percent below
1990 levels by the year 2007 for
the United States.
Although the US. government did not agree to the
conditions of the 1997 Kyoto
Protocol, 135 U. S. cities or municipalities, including Arcata,
have since taken the initiative
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
With the inventory done,
Arcata used the data to calculate its goal of reducing the
city’s emissions to comply with

1997
Representatives
more

from
than 160 countries

met in Kyoto, Japan, to ne-

gotiate binding limits on
greenhouse gas emissions
for developed nations.
The resulting Kyoto Proto-

col established emissions
targets for each of the
participating developed
it

a

Se s,

countries and

a

eSPRS
oe

aes

placed

a

target of 7 percent below
1990 emission levels for
the United States.

—

2000__—Ci.
Arcata makes procla-

Commercial

Residential

the Kyoto Protocol. Because no
baseline data existed for 1990
levels, the city used year 2000
data and factored in an EPA estimate of an 11 percent increase
in greenhouse gases between
1990 and 2000 to arrive at is reduction target.
By adopting and supporting
the campaign to reduce greenhouse-gas emissions, Arcata
has joined with 549 other governments, cities and municipalities worldwide, said Bill
Drumheller, director of technical and policy assistance for the

Other

‘International Council on Local

Environmental Initiatives.
“Typically these are cities
in large urban areas where air
quality is usually a driving issue,” Drumheller said in a
phone interview from Berkeley, Calif.
The small, rural atmosphere
of Arcata makes it unique
among the cities participating
in the campaign, said Drumheller.
“Arcata has an honest-toGod feeling that they are part
of the global community,”

Industrial

Transportation

Drumheller said.
With two of the campaign’s
“milestones” already under its
belt — the inventory and the
reduction target — the next
step for the city, according to
the report, is to implement an
action plan to achieve its goal,
which is to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions by 20 percent below year 2000 levels by 2010.
The
70-page
Community Greenhouse Gas Inventory and Forecast was compiled
see Kyoto, page 24

mation that it will comply
with the Kyoto Protocol

2002
City releases Greenhouse Gas Inventory and
Forecast and pledges to
reduce greenhouse gas
emissions by 20 percent
below 2000 levels by

2010
2010
City plans to have 50

percent of city fleet alternative fuel vehicles
“ee

ee

wee
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Average winter expected for Arcata

Rain makes the trees green, students sick and depressed
“With the amount of rain we receive we would

by Luis Molina

expect to have the forests that occur here.”
Haynes said that other important effects

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The rainy season
Humboldt County, .

would be the deep rivers cut into the canyons
because of the rainfall rates and our active tectonic setting.
Another important concept is the seasonal
nature of our precipitation,” Haynes said. “(It
causes) high winter river levels and the same
rivers turning into tiny trickles during the summer and fall.
He said wet winters cause inconvenience
only because of natural processes that result
in low lying areas inundated by floodwaters or
landslides caused by road construction.
“Landslides and floods

in

arrive

soon

will

“(A regular) northcoast winter would be a

week or two of mid-latitude cyclones and rain
with a week or two of high pressure and fair
weather in between,” Chris Haynes, geography lecturer, said. “Each winter varies between
the length of time each of the above cycles lasts.
wet winters we have longer periods of storm
activity, drier winters we have more high pressure which diverts storms to our north.”
Haynes said Eureka averages around 38
inches per year, but Arcata’s rainy season is usually

} Gow tnches ahve cette:

low that mark.

you a T-shirt or Sweatshirt too.
can finance your: Auto, R-V, VIS
and more. We. serve the Northe!
Humboldt
Community.
C

with us before you shop - get
mM

approval

and a

great rate

“Because Eureka sits
on flat ground by the bay,
the mountains play very

. moen there's the effect

are natural landform cre-

of cold dark rainy days

_haveaccelerated,” Haynes

'
on

people

ating

"
s moods.

little role in enhancing the

Diane Korsower

processes

that we

said.
Diane Korsower, interim chief of staff at the

Health Center, said the

rain,” Haynes said. “AnyINTERIM CHIEF OF STAFF, HEALTH CENTER rainy season also marks
the start of the flu season.
where away from the bay
we see much greater amounts of rain-places
“We've been offering flu shot clinics the last
like Sunnybrae get around 48 inches, and the few weeks,” she said. “And we still have vacupper Mattole River gets over 150 inches.”
cine available. It’s $7.50 for students.”
He said rain also increases dramatically as
Korsower said the rain usually makes peoyou go north with Crescent City nearly douple stay indoors together, which facilitates
’ bling Eureka’s average.
transmission of whatever viruses are out there
“The biggest effect rain has on the visible in the community at the moment. |
environment is the MeEeREON. Haynes said.
see Rain, next page

by

Nolan O'Bren

An ‘cuetatbeal’ team of
scientists has determined
that a massive object in the

center of the Milky Way, Sagittarius A,

Based on observable scientific evidence, the finding was
published this October in.
the British journal Nature.

Wed thru Fri
Satu

d

7:30 to 3

aturday.8:30

ea

Brunch

;

Fine Food

to 3

668-5994

9 to2

Dinners
@ 6-8:30 Espresso, Vino, Beer, H.,0
140 H Street, Blue Lake * (707) 668-5994

140 H ST.
BLUE LAKE

1027 I Street
Arcata, CA 95521
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is a black hole.

David Kornreich, HSU Assitant Professor, teaches a

—

“Singular is the
mathematical word

physics course on light and —
color.

that means infinite.

“(Black holes) are very exotic objects,” Kornreich said.
All the other objects in the

“At the center of a black

able
to watch an object hole you've got infinite denmake an almost complete lap _ sity and infinite curvature of

universe have all sorts of

around the galaxy.

space and time,” he said. “Be-

properties.
“They have size, color and
chemical properties,” he said.
“All a black hole really has is
gravity and rotation.”
The determination that
Sagittarius A is a black hole
was the result of observing
a star in its orbit through our
galaxy’s center. The observation itself is ground-breaking in that it marks the first .

By measuring the speed
and path of the orbit, the international team of scientists were able to determine
that Sagittarius A’s mass of
roughly 3 million of our suns
is crammed within a very
small space.
“At the very center, at
the singularity of the black
hole, that is the point were
all known physics breaks
down,”
Kornreich _ said.

cause the gravity is so strong,
even light can’t escape. No

time astronomers

have been

:
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information can ever come
out of a black hole.”
Scientists now think that

black holes may rest in the
center of most galaxies.
“I think it’s settled now,”
Rainer Schoedel of Germa-

ny’s Marx Planck Institute for

Extraterrestrial Physics said
in a Baltimore. Sun

article.

“Black holes really exist.”
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and courses in the eaeand vena
co studies

depa
departments.

o - Relations, a lovers’ 6
Se Eureka aie, {s the mother
:

by. Malinda Nays

ae
ae hee ee sti ouk talk
‘ Counseling and Psychological Services, or call
Clinic.
Q: Tine
ibibo i If you're taking antihistamines. or other
said in your column that it can cause a women to _ medications, they could be affecting your lunot get wet. | am always dry now and never get brication.
In that case, you should talk
to your

wet, even during sex. I use
lube, it's no big deal, but I wonder if I will ever
be able to get wet again? I haven't been on the pill
for over 6 months now and there
is no sign of it.
coming back.
Is there another reason.

that this could be occur-

ring? Are there any medications I can use to bring
my moisture back?
B:
Taking birth control .
pills does reduce vaginal lubrication in some women, but it gen-.
“
erally reverses itself once she stops.
~~
taking the pills. .
Certainly within6 months, you wouldn’t
still be experiencing a lack of lubrication. That
means you need to look at other factors that
could be affecting your slipperiness.
Stress, diet, and other medications would
be good starting places. In any event, using a’

good lube is a great interim measure.
How
is your stress level? You might take a

ofatal’

an an Lele ata bi

Humboldt’s only one stop brew shop

"providers prescribe testosterone
or other medication’ to increase

Taming of the Brew

Open (almost) daily:
Mon.-Sat. 10am to 6pm
“available Sundays for
“brew emergencies"

219 2nd Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 441-8848

‘ desire and improve women’s sex- .
_ual functioning overall, it would be unlikely that a testosterone deficit is the cause of
a young woman’s troubles.
You're on the right track with using lubes
in the meantime. I know I’ve said this before,
but be sure whatever you’re using is watersoluble and condom safe if you're using la-

tex barriers. In another column I'll talk more

look at your living situation, your family rela-.

specifically about which ones work best for
which activities.
I've received many, many questions this

tionships, financial situation, academic progress and self-care. Are there areas in which

‘you couldbe managing better? _

health care provider about this.
Generally s/he can make adjustments that
meet
yous health needs without nega;
tively impacting your
sexual _ functioning.
They won't know if
you don’t tell them,
however.
. To answer your last
question, I don’t know of |
any medications that specifically increase lubrication, although some care

we k,

and have been unable to answer each
need to ‘unburden yourself of of them personally. Generally,
I respond prisome of your troubles? Everyéne experiences _vately as well as publicly to the questions I re1 ‘stressors in their lives, and stress is our body's - ceive, unless you request otherwise.
to those stressors.
: Those of you that request that I respond
have to wait a while for
F Sone ut us apaiwicid de taact: tg, aoaee 4 only priva
. ror seiatroaceres testes tre me to get back to you. I will try to get to as
for ome or all of Tank
ouch forall your po aig

Rain: ‘Echinacia. Zinc
2 hae
e Continued from previous page

sower said.
“Then there's the effect of
cold dark rainy days on people’s moods,” she said. “A
Seasonal Affective Disorder, a
depression related to shorter
days/longer nights, coincides
_ with our rainy season.”

A

oe

ane

prevent sickness
often

plications of upper respiratory

have more back problems during the rainy season because
they carry more books in their

infections, the health center is

She

“People with asthma may
find their problems worsening
during cold weather,” Kor-

"Finest Tattooing On

said

students

backpack and sit in front of
the computer longer.
“As for what we're doing
about these things, I guess the
flu shots are the most obvious response,” Korsower said.
“Since people who smoke are

more susceptible -to- the. com-

TAA:
Te a

The North Coast"

Experienced Helpful Staff

also sponsoring ‘Smoke Nothing Day Next week,’ as part of
an overall effort to discourage
smoking.”
She said the pharmacy
stocks various over-the-counter remedies and has a pretty
good selection of “preventive”
remedies like echinacea, and
zinc lozenges.

Suen

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM TATTOOS
¢ Fine Line * Cover Ups ¢ Bold Bright Colors
Autoclave Sterilization ¢ Single Use Needles

Comfortable & Sanitary Conditions

11:00-7:00pm Tues-Sat

(707) 443-3809
1806 4th
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Kyoto: City energy committee charged with implementing a sustainable transportation plan
e Conitnued from page 21

by Arcata’s Energy Program
Specialist Kathy Jack from information gathered from local
government agencies, businesses, community members,
and natural resources planning graduate student, Sean
Kinghorn, who was working
on a related project for the university.

The inventory report describes the relative quantities
of greenhouse gases generated
from the various sources, including the commercial, residential and industrial zones
of the city.
Jack said all greehouse-gases inventoried were converted into carbon dioxide equivalents so that compatisons
could be made between gases
and their ability to affect the
climate.

The report lists the emission data for both the City of
Arcata — government buildings, streetlights, city sewage
and

water

treatment

opera-

tions, public transit and city
vehicle fleet — and the overall community, including Arcata’s residents, government
and HSU.
The inventory report also
takes into account the local
processes or mechanisms that
remove

greenhouse

gases

from the atmosphere, called
“sinks.” The Arcata Community Forests offsets about 9,000.
tons of the total greenhouse
gases generated, according to
the report.
Of the 234,703 tons of greenhouse gases generated in the
year 2000 by the community,
nearly half was from transportation sources — mostly cars.

would think

“Transportation is the real

concern here locally,” Jack said
at an Arcata Energy Commit-

tee meeting in late October,
where she presented the inventory document.
The Energy Committee,
tasked to develop more sustainable and renewable energy programs for the city, will
take the report with community input and formulate an
action plan for the city to accomplish its goal of reducing
greenhouse gas emissions.
Jack

said

the

city

is al-

ready involved in promoting

more sustainable transportation. The City Council set a
goal to have 50 percent of the
city fleet be alternative fueled
by the year 2010. She said the
city already owns four electric
cars, one hybrid electric/gas
car and two compressed-nat-

ural-gas

vehicles,

with

three

more alternative-fuel vehicles
on the way.
Jack said it can be difficult

to implement a sustainable
transportation plan without a
regional approach. Many initiatives could be expanded in
the city that reduce transportation-related greenhouse-gas
emissions, she said.
In the spring, Kinghorn
received two grants totaling
$1,700 to calculate the greenhouse gas inventory of the
HSU campus.
Kinghorn said he had previously been working on a
similar Campus Climate Footprint Project that required him
to calculate the greenhouse
emissions from all sources on
campus. He said he was contacted by the city to help out
with the HSU portion of the

city’s inventory.
“I had never intended to do
the greenhouse gas invento-

ry,” Kinghorn said. “It just fell
into my lap.”
Some of the funding paid
for a transportation study of
the campus — including determining commuter habits

and pedestrian traffic — which
Kinghorn said had never been
done before.
When Kinghorn said he
looked back at the 1990 and

2000 transportation data for
the university he was sur-

prised at how little some of the
alternate-transportation programs were being used, such
as the carpool program.
Kinghorn said he is also
working on a draft protocol
for HSU, that he will present
to President Rollin Richmond
by the end of the semester.

if our neighbor sat in theircar

(which did not have an engine) everyday

handled and drove. We would think they |
were nuts, not because of what they be- |
lieved, because what they believed did not
% render the works equal to faith or belief. }
I shall give him will never thirst. But the
ns
water that I shall give him will become in
aay |
‘sx Just as James 2 says, “...faith by itself, if |
him a fountain of water springing up into
it does not have works is dead.” Hebrews
everlasting life.”
12:2 tells us that Jesus is the author and |
| James2:17-18 Thus also faith by finisher of our faith, as well as in Colos- |
itself, if it does not have works, is sians1:15-20 that all things were created |
| dead. But someone will say, “You and are reconciled to Him by the Fathers |
have faith, and I have works.” Show good pleasure. So we were created by a
me your faith without your works, God who authored our faith to not only |
and I will show you my faith by my be founded upon but produce evidence. |
works, NKJV As a Christian there is This is witnessed not only spiritually but |
no doubt that I hold all the writings and carnally as well, however opinions happen |
teachings within the Bible. As inspired to outweigh evidence, Romans 1:18-32. So
by the Holy Spirit and infallible, from the here is the final thought: We would not sit |
original penning to its final compilation. in our car day after day pretending to drive
However it is just as true that I do not if it did not work, or even buy a car we saw
understand everything in the Bible, but someone doing this in believing our self
this does not negate it’s authority, wit-

kind of works?

Think about what we

ART

CENTER

Arcata * 815) Stveet » 822-4800
Cureka ° 211 G Street ¢ 443-7017

that it worked, however we do just this

nessed in its countless truths. Rather when we follow the empty teachings and
then defend my position on the Bible, I deceptions of man. This will prove more
will continually (as the Lord guides and damaging then placing any kind of false
provides) share the truths of the Bible belief in a car that renders no value conallowing the Bible to defend itself. These cerning transportation. Ephesians5:6-7 |
verses in James 2 are a reference to how “Let not no one deceive with empty words, |
a Christian’s beliefs should be observed for because of these things the wrath of
in their actions by all people. Just the God comes upon the sons of disobedience.
same, this truth is witnessed in all man- Therefore do not be partakers with them.”
kind. Example, how do you feel when you It is for this reason that in the upcoming
buy or even receive something for free weeks we will be looking at several designs |

that you had faith in would render some

Follow your creative muse

4

We've Confused
Comfort and Pashion

in creation that proclaim the evidence of |

May God richly bless you.
Address any comments or prayer requests to:
“From the Well’c/o Calvary Chapel of Arcata ¢ 1575 L St.
Arcata, CA * 98521

at the Totem Pole
McKinleyville Shopping Center

840-0968

Rivers
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What's new on the big screen?

Silver screen picks and ditches help students plan
for movie-watching during Thanksgiving vacation
F:

the past 12'weeks, HSU students have been trudging along
through the fall semester. Writing papers, meeting deadlines
and getting to class on time has become the routine everyone is
all too used to. But at the end of this week comes seven days of freedom for visiting frierids and family, for eating turkey and for taking
time to relax.

Once the initial thrill of being on a break sinks in, people will have

to fill their newfound free time.
Some people will be taking bike rides and going for strolls in the
park. Others will be using the time to get ahead in-school. Most likely,

a lot of people will be checking out the newest movies at the theater. So,
like the wonderful people they are, the staff of The Lumberjack has already gone out to see the films and rate them for what they really are.

Half Past Dead

Dead” isn’t anything
paid $9 dollars to see
ie and take my word
don’t want to be like

our
favorite
ponyY's
superhero _ is
back as Steven Seagal
stars in “Half Past Dead,” another hour-and-a-half movie
of punches, kicks and explosions.
Like the last time we saw
Seagal in “Exit Wounds” he’s
hooked up with another rapper (no, not DMX-again).

This

time around his witty sidekick
is played by the up-and-going
nowhere gangster-turned rapper-turned actor Jeffery “Ja
Rule” Atkins (The Fast and the
Furious).

When
“Half

Warr
and

die Murphy

Ed-

are both
actors.

In

the newest action/comedy “I
Spy,” they manage to stay fair-

ly funny.
Alex Scott (Owen

Wilson)

plays, the part of a U.S. spy
while Kelly Robinson (Eddie
Murphy) is a world-class boxing champion.
The two are paired up for a
secret mission that takes them
on a search for the recently
stolen “Switchblade” airplane.
The “Switchblade” is the U.S.
government's newest form of
stealth plane that was taken.
by evil villain, Arnold Gundars, played by Malcom Mc-

Dowell.
I thought the movie got pro=

Pee

BRETT
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Dead,”

Seagal
or

in

every

an FBI agent that is posing as

Wilson

hilarious

see

movie he ever does, Seagal
plays the super cop who must
save the day with his comedic
little buddy.
Ja Rule plays Nick Frazier,

I-SPY

wen

Past

we

GS

gressively more funny toward
the end. Surprisingly enough,
I even caught myself laughing
out loud at certain parts.
The James Bondish storyline was simple enough to follow and it had enough action

to keep it pretty upbeat for the
whole 1 hour and 37 minutes.
But to be perfectly honest, the
fact that'it was PG-13 kept it
tame. The jokes were all kept
very clean and nobody was
blown up.
If you have the time (and
now you do) it’s a fun flick to
check out on the big screen.
Then again if you don’t feel
like forking out the cash to
go to the theater don’t worry,
it'll look just fine on your TV
at home.
-Matthew Donner
_
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special. I
this movfor it; you
me.

-James Payton

Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets

29
ho

says

that_mov-

ies based on books
aren't ever good?
What do “Star Wars,” “Back
to the Future” and “The Godfather” all have in common?
They are all great trilogies
where the second movie lived
up to the first one.
“Harry Potter and _ the
Chamber of Secrets” lives up
to its goal of being entertaining for everyone, keeping the

Club Triangle,
page 30.

kid in you alive and retaining
its fans from the first movie.
Daniel
Radcliffe, Emma
Watson and Rupert Grint are
back as the troublesome trio of
mystery-solving overachiev-

a car jacker. To make a long
story short, they have to find a
way to fight off invaders who
ers — Harry Potter, Hermione
enter the prison looking for Granger and Ron Weasley.
In casting this movie it apan inmate’s armored-vehicle
pears that all the favorites are
stash of $200 million dollars.
back including Richard Harris
This movie isn’t half dead,
(“Unforgiving,” “Gladiator”),
it is completely dead. In buddy-buddy movies, you need to who plays the headmaster, Albelieve that the two characters | bus Dumbledore. Hartis died
earlier this year of Hodgkin’s
in the movie are fond of each
other ‘and are something re- disease at the age of 72.
This movie picks up where
sembling close cousins. This
the last one left off with an inmovie fails horribly at creating
troduction to Potter and how
this connection, and at times,
it’s hard to figure out who is his life somehow revolves
more bored, the audience or around his childhood: and a
lightning-bolt shaped scar on
Seagal.
his forehead. The movie does
If you have ever seen “Under Siege” or any other Sea- everything as well as its pregal movie, you have seen this decessor. The costumes, the
school and the flying are all
one. And if you haven't seen
“Under Siege” then go rent it top of the line and are very insee Movies, page 28
instead of this one: “Half Past
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eyville on Thursday.
Phish cover band Phix will perform at Six Rivers Brewery in McKinl

Phix aims to re-create Phish show

443-8019 ~ choice@bumfire.org
wwe.humfire.org/CHOICE

Cover band performs songs to emulate Phish’s musical
integrity, not to steal personal identities

Tate 06 made pocatle by gremt ¢ 01 19803 with the Departencot
of Meakh Gervices California Cemtrel Section

little over a year old now.
LJ: And you pride yourself in being a Phish-like jam

by Wendy Lautner
SCENE EDITOR
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Murin: Yea. Well, at the mo-

ment all we're doing is Phish
songs.

songs for fun more than any-

thing. When they went on hi-

atus, we started thinking we
could start a band that just
plays all Phish tunes.
ee I was inspired
oe
the success of the bands

a fashion similar to Deadhead
LJ: Do you try to emulate
predecessors.
When Phish went into its Phish on stage?
Murin: Well, we don’t try tke Dark Star Orchestra. They
hiatus, specialty Phish cover
to look like them or act like do primarily Grateful Dead
bands began forming to keep
covers and those guys have
’ them. But, to the extent that
audiences grooving.
gotten really big in the last
Phix is one such group. It we're playing their songs, we
few years. So that partially indo try to sound like them.
began as a group of four muspired us from there. We just
At the same time, because so
sicians in Boulder, Colo., and
put up a flyer and got our othhas developed into a prolif- much of the music is improic cover band jazzed on giv- vised, there’s actually a lot of er players from there. It came
together pretty quickly and
room in there for us to be ouring audiences a means to ease
selves, which is what makes it easily from there.
their Phish cravings.
LJ: That first Halloween
Paul Murin plays guitar so much fun to play.
It leaves a lot of room for party must have been a big
and sings, Derek Berg plays
success?
keyboard, Chris Sheldon plays our own personalities to shine
Murin: Well, actually that
drums and Brad Wilbur plays through in the music.
first Halloween show was
Lj: How did you guys
bass.
kind of a bust. We all dressed
meet?
The Lumberjack caught up
up and then nobody came. It’s
Murin: I’ve known Derek
with Phix guitar player Murin
a long story. But sometime affor many, many years since
in a phone interview from
Chicago. We both decided to ter the holidays that same year
Boulder, Colo.
we were offered a show at a
Lj: When did the Phix get move out to Colorado. And
just about the time that both of club called “Two Boggies”
started?
in Boulder. It’s a pretty well
us moved out here, was when
Murin: Our first show was
known club, it’s been here
last Halloween. We started the Phish went on their hiatus.
That’s what kinda got us to forever. Another Phish tribute
band four or five months besee Phix, next page
fore that. So we're just only a talking. We had dabbled with

>
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Phish music for a long time
before that, just learning their
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Phix: Phish cover band performs
e Continued from previous page

Salt Lake on the way back. So,

band canceled at the last min-

that’s pretty much the tour.

ute and they called us.
That gave us an opportuni-

ty for our foot in the door and
after that we started touring
from there. It was a little bit of

As far as next year, we real-

EE

ly don’t know what the sched-

ule will be like because Phish
is coming back off their hiatus. We feel that doing a wide-

synchronicity I guess.

scale national tour while Phish
Three or four months later, is also on tour would be a litwe were touring the whole
tle bit strange. So we’re probcountry.
ably going to scale it back a
LJ: So, do you guys try to
little bit while they are on the
have tours similar to Phish | road. We'll play the ski towns
by spending a couple days at until then.
places? Or by playing at fesLJ: Do you see yourselves
tivals?
as impersonators of Phish?
Murin: Yea, we did do some
Murin: Not really. They
festivals this summer. Also this have a lot of things they do
past summer was the first time
that are idiosyncratic to them
we were getting our name out
and their own personalities.
on a wide scale. We did get a We don’t impersonate those
couple of festival billings.
things because we really feel
Lj:
What
would
you
like the music is more than
say Phix shows are like?
that. So we don’t try to imperMurin: We do try to recresonate. We don’t try to do an
ate the experience of a Phish
Elvis impersonation or anyshow to the best of our abilithing like that.
ties. The music is very, very
LJ: Do you guys have other jobs besides being musihigh energy.
It always depends on a mucians?
Murin: Yea, I teach guitar
tual energy feedback thing
between the crowd and the and Derek teaches piano. The
band really hasn’t proved to be
band. We’ve got a pretty good
a financial gold mine as of yet.
light show which is a huge
part of the presentation at Just because it’s so difficult
to make money when you're
Phish shows.
traveling and all of that.
LJ: Have you had the opLj: What would you say
portunity to meet anybody
your goals are for Phix?
in Phish?
Murin: Well, we’ve accomMurin: No, I haven’t met
plished
many of our goals alany of them since we've startready.
ed this band. I met most of the
We're playing pretty reguguys a long time ago, before
larly and we're doing pretty
they were a stadium band.
well when we're doing that.
We're certain that they're
I'd like to continue to play
aware of us, but we actually
Phish music, but I really get
haven’t had any contact with
them since we started this the itch to play original music
after a while.
band.
People love Phish music,
We would love to be in conwhich is great. But I think for
tact with them, but we've decided to let that happen on its my own artistic reasons, I'd
really like to start getting into
own instead of trying to make
orginal music and I'd like the
it happen. I would like nothing more than to go out for a band to head that way too.
beer with Trey Anastasio and
Phix will perform on Thursday
talk to him all night about the
at Six Rivers Brewery in McKinmusic he plays.
LJ:

the

What's

tour

like

for the show visit the band’s Web

Murin: We're just doing
that little regional trip through
Northern California. We're

ets are $10 at the door and include

San

Francisco, Santa

Cruz and Lake Tahoe. Then
we're going to play a show in

& McKinl
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Canter
from the creators of
Momix and STOMP

featuring olympic gymnasts

site at www.phixband.com. Tickan entry into a drawing with the

possibility of winning one of five
prizes. The show starts at 9 p.m.
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Movies: Sandler sinks, ‘The Ring’ offers real fear

eveRY
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¢ Continued from page 25

volving, bringing you along
for this adventure.
When exiting the theater, |
couldn’t believe my ears because the arguing had already
begun. Is this movie better
than the first one? Yes, reason
being, introductions to mov-

ee ee ee
RIMOURS LOUNGE
FREE BEFORE lo

ies have to introduce characters. In this movie, Potter and
other characters are given
deeper roles and meaning and
the question of “why” doesn’t

have to be answered so often.
Mark me down as a supporter of the Potter franchise,
and I’m now awaiting and
anticipating the third movie,
“Harry Potter and the Prison-

er of Azkaban,” set for release
in 2004. “The Chamber of Secrets” should be on your must
view list.
-James Payton

viewer realizes more disturbing facts about Barry at a fam-

ily party, where he purposely
shatters his sister’s glass doors
for what appears to be no rea-

he movie “Punch-Drunk
was

widely

re-

leased on Nov .1 and 20

\ any 12 (agent cea

\ already at 3 for $12) |
\ and get 3 free! senemne!|
ane vem

days later, it’s hard to believe

ne

Open Daily € 308 2nd Syren4, Old Town, E
%
441-9570 © wow goodrelations.com

it is still in the theaters.
The movie, starring Adam
Sandler and Emily Watson,

is cloaked

chuinwesionline.com
Call 444-CLUB
for show info.

INDUSTRIAL

in the deceptive

facade of a “sweet romantic
comedy.”
Most of the entire movie is
spent on developing the oddities in Sandler’s character Barry Eegan, an obsessive loner who has been labeled as a
freak and tormented all his life
by his seven sisters.
The opening scene is a
phone conversation between
Barry and a Healthy Choice

Humboldt’s*1 Night Club
535 5th St. ¢ Eureka

NIGHT!

we

representative

PEPE
BIG

PPPP PSV 999999494994444

FRIDAY

PARTY!

concerning

a

frequent flyer promotional offer associated with the UPC
symbols on the back of the frozen dinners.
Barry appears to own a spe-
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ne

with
D J Charles

cialty plunger shop, although
it’s is never made clear. In fact,
many of the scenes are very
unclear.
The cinematography is confusing. Sometimes the lens
would get really fuzzy and
then come into focus suddenly
or the angle would shift suddenly to reveal another part
of the scene, but these shifts
were not accompanied by any
movement. None of the shift-

ing angles or out of focus shots
seemed to have any symbolic
importance or humor about
them.
sees

evan
*e@seeae

Minor Theatre manager J.R. Earnest changes popcorn.
The story progresses as the

Punch-Drunk Love

Love”

PHOTO BY MaTT Crawrorp

son at all.
Barry feels a little strange
around people and decides
he needs to talk to someone
about his problems confidentially. He calls up a phone-sex
line, which develops into an-

other subplot that seemed. important, but was not well developed.
This movie is strange. The
dialogue is plain bad and there
is not much of it. The entire
feel of the movie was slow.
In this disturbing portrayal
of abnormal personalities the
romance is buried very deep.
There are only a couple of kissing scenes and they are mostly
just short pecks on the cheek
or lips.
Emily Watson does a good
job as Barry’s

unlikely

girl-

friend. Her voice is sweet
and her smile is cute. For a
while, the viewer has to wonder what she sees in Barry. Of
course, by the end of the movie it is obvious that the two are
a match made in heaven and
such is Hollywood.
-Wendy Lautner

The Ring

hen
considering
whether or not to
see “The Ring,” my
ex-roommate made a point
of explaining the contrasting
concepts of horror that exist
within different cultures.

She is from Japan and saw

the Japanese version of “The
Ring” when it was a blockbuster in 1998. Japanese horror, she explained, is more
realistic, focused less on gruesome brutality and more on
sheer scariness.
After seeing “The Ring” it
seems like she was onto something. Not to say that “The
Ring” was realistic or lacked
brutality, but there were points
of intense personal fear in-

volved while I watched it.
The

movie’s

single-mom,

gutsy-journalist
Rachel,
played by Naomi Watts, is the
classic horror lead. When Rachel realizes that she has only
seven days left to live she is
obliged to initiate a campaign
to solve a series of mysteriously related deaths.
Despite her uncanny ability to uncover scary clues, she
would have been absolutely
helpless without the telepathic insight of her son. The cute,
yet mature little boy is without a doubt the scariest aspect
of “The Ring.”
It appeared as if this were
an American original — from
the typical Catholic girl sleepover beginning, to the integration of race horse breeding
into the plot. I imagine that
this movie was at least partially rewritten for the big American buck. Nonetheless, I paid
and was scared.
When you go to see this
movie sit back, follow your
instincts and don’t expect a
practical explanation. In fact,
don’t expect a cheesy one either. Some things are just because they are.
-Nolan O'Brien
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use as a blush
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chat changes to suit your

i skin color. Also use as lip color, eye
make-up, body bronzer, or nail color.
Includes applicator puff.
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& Wild Plum
$12.00 Papoose size

Bear

Blue Lake by storm
there was
Blue Lake
an unusuhave nevHumboldt

have screaming women

The Thunder is a Las Vegas
Australian men

featuring

with the nic-

est bodies to ever grace Blue
Lake.

The

show

chanting and
the lascivious

my friends and I quite a show.

crowd of drunken women
screaming, “We want beef!”

After
cheering
crowd,

the
of
host

Marcus

Deegan

came onto the stage to introduce the all-male revue. He
warned the crowd that there
were two things the women would not see that night

— their husbands and their
boyfriends. He also assured
the patrons that the men were
“100 percent Australian and
150 percent straight.”
“You will have body parts
thrust in your face,” he said.
“And there’s one thing you
won't hear tonight — ‘you
can’t touch that!”
Once the host riled up the
already rowdy audience, the
Australian men came onto the
stage at 7:12 p.m. fully dressed
and performed to Ike and Tina
Turner’s “Rollin’ on the River.”

_

Shirts and pants were soon

ripped

off, much

to the de-

light of the approximately 500
women and two men in the
room.
The seven men of Thunder
each had their time in the spot-

light. One at a time, they ran

out into the audience to dance
on tables and grab body parts,
only to be molested by adoring women.

Rachel Perry Cosmetics

269.9560

Ge) Ge

their arms at him in hopes of
getting a taste of his stickysweet body.
My personal favorite was
the youngest
member
of
Thunder, Dave Hughes, who
came onto the stage dressed as

to

2817 F St. ¢ Eureka

fling

a

opened

Hair Accessories © Henna

across the room. He proceeded to pour a bottle of CocaCola down his body, only to

Down Under.
show

ps |

822-3450

french fries and onion rings

County — The Thunder from

male-revue

1031 H St. ¢ Arcata

Lipstick * Complexion Brushes

As one performer jumped
onto a table in the audience,
he made it his own personal stage, flinging baskets of

review by Laura Tankersley
CAMPUS EDITOR
ast Thursday,
a storm at the
Casino. It was
al storm, one that I
er experienced in

in Egyptian Eyes © Eye-shadow

a G.I. and proceeded to get up
on the table behind me, giving
We were fortunate enough to
grab hold of his bulging biceps.
While it may seem degrading and I may sound like some
horny female, the energy of
the performers feeds off that of
the audience. I was only helping them do their job.
Contrary to what one may
think, Thunder was a classy
performance
tasteful
and
This
nudity.
frontal
without

was not a strip show and the

goal of the performers was to
entertain, not to seek money
from the audience. They emphasized throughout the show
that they were not seeking
donations in their G-strings.
Instead, they told the crowd
they wanted us to spend our
money for ourselves.
However, after each performer came into the crowd,
he would go back to the stage
with a bigger bulge in his Gstring, full of one-dollar bills.
The men were full of enerand not once did I fail to
see the beautiful smiles of the
thunderous performers.
At the end of the two-hour
show, the host promised they
would be back to Blue Lake. I

tues dec 10, Spm

x

/wed dec 11, 3pm & Spm

,
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Come and
groove to
Eclectic Live Music

HSU students dress up for “national ugly day” at Club Triangle on Sunday night.

Club Triangle welcomes everyone

¢ Selfiess One: Mixin’ & Rhymin’
¢ Humboldt Bluegrass
¢ Chinua Ford: Psyco-Acoustic
e Jacob Lecuyer (direct from SF): Hip Hop
Get ready

for Thanks

at are you

by Wendy Lautner
SCENE EDITOR
oung

people

who

like

Ye

dance are findingSunday nights at Club
West to be the night to groove.
The night, dubbed Club Triangle, allows an open atmosphere for gay. people to meet
other gay people, hang out
and dance.
“It's just a fun night to
come out,” Libby Griffith, Eureka resident said. “It’s very
opened and relaxed. Everybody is really friendly.”
Griffith said she has been
coming to Club Triangle on
Sunday nights for more than
three years. She said the atmosphere is not that of a gay
“pick-up” scene, but more like
a mellow place for people to

& Vacation
for?”

ank

—

Great munchies
Cool door prizes

Kate Buchanan Room

Thursday, Nov. 21st,
7-10pm
Sponsored by the free food people:
1S Vin tho —

just be themselves.

“Some people
But it’s rare,”
“You just come
and dance. I get

Dance

Talk

Hang

do get lucky.
Griffith said.
to have fun
funky on the

“It's a sweetness.

West's lounge at the same time

that melts in your:
mouth just the right
way and stays
with you for hours
afterwards.”

pens on the main dance floor.
“It’s great, you can just

Brooks Call
Cius WEST PATRON AND
EUREKA RESIDENT

dance floor.”
The dance floor has been
hopping during the past couple of weeks because of the
addition of Fathom to Sunday
night.
“Fathom is classified as an
industrial metal mix,” said
Brooks Call, Eureka resident
and regular Club West patron.
“It’s a sweetness that melts in
your mouth just the right way
and stays with you for hours
afterwards.”
Fathom takes place in Club

as Club Triangle, which hapbounce back and forth between rooms,” Call said.
Sometimes there are new
deejays, but there are other
deejays who have been regulars for a long time.
“I spin every week for the
crowd,” DJ Tony said. “It’s always a great group of people
who really know how to have
fun.”
DJ Tony -played from 10
p.m. to 11 p.m. on Sunday. DJ
Charles played prior to him
and Wildfire graced the stage
for the final performance.
The

music

usually

we have here to a club,” Jai-

me Larson, Eureka resident
said. “The music has been a
see Club, page 34

Listen
This is a free event.

ARE YOUR EYES TIRED AND SORE>
SICK OF READING? JUST LOOK AT THE
GRAPHICS AND COME BACK LATER.

However, donations

for canned goods will be happily accepted to
contribute to the Arcata Community free
Thanksgiving Meal.
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sists of a mix between techno,
house music and ‘80s music.
“It’s nothing like San Francisco, but it’s the closest thing
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less solos from Stanley Abernathy on trumpet and Melvin
Jackson on saxophone.

“Folks, one thing |
promise you, I'll be

King went on to egg the
crowd into singing along with

doing this ‘til the

“Bad Case of Love.” King’s
vocals were smooth as ever,
and really roared in the song
“Piece of Mind.”
4
The band director affectionately introduced by King
as “Bubaloo” kept the energy
level soaring on stage.

B.B.. King performed with his

He constantly tapped his
foot, bobbed his head and
even taunted the crowd when
they couldn’t get the words
right to one of the sing alongs
by yelling “they couldn't get
it,” and even pretended to cry.
There were some technical
difficulties that may have
PHOTO BY Wenoy LauTNER
prompted this skit.
seven piece back-up band at the Van Duzer last Friday.
King appeared to break a
string on stage and took a little
time to‘replace the string with
keep him from “shaking his a new one. The master perKing, who is undisputably
former rolled with the punchthang.”
recognized as the “King of the
“Lucille -(King’s
guitar) es and used the downtime to
Blues” has performed for live
and I say it doesn’t matter tell jokes about “Dr. V” and
audiences.
what you shake, just shake tips to keep a man from los“At 77 years old, my band
whatchya’ got,” King said on ing his “palette near the bedsaid that now, I can sit down
room.”
stage.
if I wanna,” King said during
The performance was perThe man still has a lot of life
his performance on stage. The
in him. He opened up with an sonal. King: started the evemaster performer played his
ning by greeting a youngster
upbeat performance of “Good
entire one-and-a-half hour set
Times Roll,” with nearly flaw- in the crowd and assuring
from his chair, but that did not

‘King of blues’ keeps on shaking it
review by Wendy Lautner
SCENE EDITOR

lues legend B. B. King
B«
his
seven-piece
jazzy, bluesy back-up
band performed last Friday
at the Van Duzer Theatre to

much praise from a sold-out
audience.
For more

than

50

years

os
Ar

day | die.”
B.B. King
KING

the child’s parents that he
wouldn’t do anything on stage
to embarrass anybody. Later in the show, King brought
the child on stage to give her a
guitar pick.
The words he spoke were
rich in cultural history, encapsulating the real deep feelings
which make the blues famous.
Richer still were King’s
spontaneously
comical
facial expressions, which gave
his comical gestures unfailing
power. He played “You are my
Sunshine,” especially for the
ladies and followed it up with
“Rock Me Baby,” especially for
the gentelmen.
After the show the legend
tossed King of the Blues pendants into the auditorium.
The legend is still going
strong.

“Folks, one thing I promise
you,” King said on stage. “T'll
be doing this til the day I die.”
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The Cali Comm Tour is
back with Los Angeles
Duo, People Under

The Stairs, Motion
Man with famed
producer and DJ Kut
Master Kurt, Lifesavas
and Hieroglyphics

The Personals on

TheJack
Ong

founder, Del The

Funkyhomosapien in his
second appearance in
Humboldt County.

we make connections

Bukue One, of Oakland,
will host the event and
Humboldt’s hardest

working DJ Thanksgiving
Brown will control the
sounds.

NORTHTOWN BOOKS
AN

Last year the concert
featured The Pharcyde,
Souls Of Mischief and

BOOKSTORE
INDEPENDENT
MINDS
INDEPENDENT
aes

others.

|

Advance tickets are $20
and are available at The
Works, The Metro CDs

and Tapes and People’s

- Records in Arcata.
body has to get all crazy with

(aa

eee eee
ee ee

Ne oo

this electronic stuff.
“Under
Construction”
manages to provide a little of
the old and new. Despite the
occasional shitty beat, this CD
has a few good jams.
The second track on the al-

eee
AAS

bum, “Bring the Pain” (featur-

OW Tns Sons
has

arrived!

would buy “Under Construction,” but for what its worth, I
think some value can be found
within its content.
I've never been a big fan of

beats — that sound straight
out of a synthesizer that hold
no resemblance to a sounds
created from a conventional
instrument.
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long-time colaborator) ever
made, and most hip-hop that
you hear on the radio these

“Under Construction”

OeGa

AO)

That basically includes all

the beats Timberland (Missy’s

442-5661
822-6720

calls

herself

stereo

ing Method Man), makes up
for the first song and builds off
the Wu classic Method Men.
“Back in the Day” with Jay
Z, is a pretty good track too.
On this song, Missy and Jay
get reminiscent about their
hip-hop
predecessors
and
drop names like Heavy D, MC
Lyte and KRS 1. You get the
feeling that they know that
95 percent of mainstream hiphop is garbage.
“Work It,” the first single
on the album, is an interesting
track that strays from the cliche. It’s been in heavy rotation
lately, so I’ll let you turn on the
radio and decide for yourself.
What | like most about Missy is she is different. While it

may not be the best music I

Missy

days.

have ever heard, at least she is

Elliot,

I like that old school shit
that hits hard with heavy bass
and drums — the heavy funkinfluenced beats.
I don’t know why every-

doing something new.
Redundancy and _ cliches
curse writers and musicians
alike. If a musician can break

but I used to think it was

a felonyto play her music.
That is until I heard this CD.
That doesn’t mean that

I

see Reviews, next page
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Reviews: Jay-Z comes out with another good on e, Plunky and Oneness’ tunes groove
e Continued from previous page

“The Blueprint,”
426,550 copies
week. An album
ure hadn’t been

out of these molds they are
halfway to greatness.

I’d say Missy is three-quarters of the way there.

the

-Matt Crawford

days

which
in its
of this
done

when

sold
first
statsince

ing and feet tapping. This
music is perfect if you’re in a
mellow mood and just want
to enjoy some tunes or if you
“Got to Move Something,” the
title of the band’s CD and of
song four on the first CD.
The CD comes in a double
set and includes a live performance on CD two. I listened
to the first CD and rocked out
to the funky beats and strong
voices of the singers. However,

of their others,

my favorite part of their music
is the drumbeats that accom-

here and there that, as in most

“The

pany all of their songs. Espe-

little

cially in the live version, there
are a lot of beats and funky

unique from their recorded
form.
If you're looking for fun
funky music with a positive

Notorious

B.I.G. and 2Pac ran hip-hop.
In the sequel, the Jigga Man

decided to do things a little bit
different. First, he came out
with two separate CDs. His
next feat would be to have 22

JAZ

THE BLUEPRINT*

more guest appearances than

his first CD had.
So what gift was given to
this album? Jay-Z never loses

his worldwide
Blueprint

We

ay-Z is back a second time
around of “The Blueprint.”
Yet, this time around he
as decided to test his talent, capability and cleverness
by releasing the first original
double CD on his record label,
“The Blueprint 2: The Gift and
The Curse.”
Jay-Z turned the hip-hop
world upside-down on Sept.
18, 2001 with the release of

| se

aa

brings

a

something for everyone. Of
course, it has those all to commercial-radio tracks that the
kids seem to eat up, but also
it has the genius and moving
beats that will keep your head
bobbing, and those similes
that make metaphors jealous.
Nevertheless,
everything
has its downside. Jay-Z’s curse
is that he falls back into the
trench that he can’t seem to
get his ego out of —his increasing comparisons of himself to DMX, 2Pac and The Notorious B.1.G.
He samples complete verses of their music, their already
famous rhythms and beats

Jay-Z
:
“The Blueprint 2: The Gift
and The Curse”

YOU WON}

2”

appeal.

fs

ae

oe
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and compares himself to them
in almost every track. Another
complaint is that there is just

33

too much here to tell a story.
Still “The Blueprint 2” and
Jay-Z aren’t going anywhere
and this album will get play

on the radio until the end of
days.
-James Payton
riunky & Oneness

musical interludes conducive
to closing your eyes and just

Plunky and Oneness

“Got to Move Something”

WA

letting the music move you.
Tonya
L. Jackson,
the
groups only female vocalist,
sings in most of the songs with
a rich, deep voice that makes

you want to learn the words
so you can sing along with her

usually don’t listen to this
[i= of music so I was
pleasantly surprised how
much | enjoyed funky Plunky
and Oneness.
Plunky and Oneness serves
up a mix of afro and reggae
funk that gets your hips sway-

melodies and harmonies.
My favorite song on the
album is “Up and Down,”
which the group classifies as
go-go funk. In this song, lead
male vocalist J. Plunky Branch
gets funky in a jazzy way. Not
only does he sound good, the
words of this song, as in most

are positive

and inspiring. In the first verse
Branch sings, “What's meant

to be will be. You can have the
life you want by giving love,

living free.”
Now if you like the first CD

you will probably like the second CD even more. The live in
Atlanta version is just as good
and even higher energy. The

songs are mostly the same, but
the group

adds

little things

live shows, make their songs

message then you should definitely pick up a copy of “Got

to Move Something,”
shake your booty.
-Christine Bensen

and
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Come on in for our
FALL SALE on over

the counter readers
some are marked down to

a bargain price of $10.00
fun styles, colors and featuring
a large variety of tube and pen
readers
SSS

BI sawn

> Dr. Jim Barnes 85] Bayside Road, Arcata 822-5121

Distinctive eyewear, eye exams & contact lenses
Photo : Sunny Wood

HW)

Lost at Last will
perform with Shabaz

brews will kick off the
event at 7 p.m. Music

at the Harvest Ball

starts at 9:30 p.m.

Experience at the
Mateel Community
Center on Saturday.

Tickets are $20 for
the concert, $10 for

An Asian meal with
fine wines and micro-

. When you support
Pacific Paradise
you're supporting
the local music scene

Club: Dancers groove in comfort
*

al Ugly Day, which occurs on

Humboldt County's kindest @

HHeld

aX

at Institute of Religion, 1310 B St. Arcata

@ Mon/Wed °9-9:50 am Doctrine &Covenants
B® Mon/Wed *Noon-12:50 pm Doctrine &Covenants

little slow tonight, but Sunday
nights are definitely the best

every Monday that falls on the
18th according to costumed

nights for dancing.”
“The scene is good on Sun-

patrons said.
“Usually people don’t dress
up in costume or in drag, but it
really is just a forum for open-

days and much more mellow
than on Friday nights,” Justin
Gibney, College of the Redwoods sophomore, said. “I
come here on Friday nights
too, but the bar is just filled
with testosterone.”
Last Sunday night many

1087 H Street, Arcata, CA is

(ays

people dressed in costume for
an early celebration of Nation-

¢ Continued from page 30

A Humboldt Trador

The Latter-day Saint Student Association at HSU invites
you to attend our classes, activities and worship services.

the dinner and are
available at all*local
outlets.

\
(\

ness. Everybody here is really
accepting,” Griffith said.
Admission is free until
10 p.m. when Club Triangle
starts. After 10 p.m. admission is $5.

@ Tues/Thurs «Noon-12:50 pm Doctrine &Covenants
@ Tues 6:00 pm Dinner, 7:00-8:15 pm Church History in the Fullness of Time

I

Sunday Services held at 1:00 pm, at the Stake Center,
1660 Heartwood, McKinleyville

Join us for family Home Evenings, Friday Night
Activities and Special Weekend Activities.
For more information contact David Stouder at 822-8213
or President Richardson at 822-8124. Email contact to
the Institute Arcataca.in@Ids.org

AUDIO & VIDEO

203 Sth Street - Eureka, CA - 707.445.9447 + Located diagonally trem Benny's
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Aaron Hungerford goes for a basket in a scrimmage during practi

ice in the East Gym.
Coach Wood takes time out with Austin Nichols during pract

in full swing

Men’s basketball s eason

23
.
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Players practice
and his league-leading 11.8 rebounds per game earned him
Great Northwest Athletic

losing to CSU San Bernardino.
“We have to stay grounded,” HSU head coach Tom
Wood said about the team’s

The past two seasons have
seen a pair of young forwards
emerge as
team lead- «

niors Fred

last season behind

rived, and the East Gym will
be brimming with sbetatord

‘remember what we have not
accomplished.”
The ‘Jacks set a school re-

Hooks
and Aus-

us and

The ‘Jacks willopen the season at home Saturday against
Holy Names College and hope
to improve on the best season

squad and won the coveted
league title.
The team has prepared for
another run at the title with all

one-two
punch that Wood will
dish at op-

team advanced into the NCAA

last year and a couple of prom-

Hooks

by Sam Fakih

.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

the

means

ovember

beginning of basketball

season

has

ar-

We

—_Ju-

ers.

focus this season. “We need to

QOMES

who want to see if their team
will go all the way this year.

cord with 25 wins and only
four losses with last season’s

tin Niche
ols are the

in HSU history. Last year the

but one player returning from

ponents this year.

West Region title game before

ising new recruits.
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ahead.

All-

last
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to put

Fred Hooks
JUNIOR FORWARD

was

yep
a

have

ots

vrei

last

——

» piatate

gle-season record with 641 total points on his way to lead
the league with 22.1 points per

~—

Conference

game.

per
points
led
and
game

one gameata time.”
Another league leader and

“As a team we have to go
Player of the
Year. He also . after every opponent,” Nichaveraged 18.6 ols said. “We need to take it

the team with
blocked
65
shots.
“We have _

season

behind

us and focus*on the games
ahead,” Hooks said.

Valens’

Nichols set a new HSU sin-

fn

a4

et

important player for the ‘Jacks
is junior guard Mark White,
who suffered a pre-season
back injury.

He led the league in assists

with 6.4 per game and broke

See Basketball, page 38
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Ride and Tie
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A different type of sport
by Sam Fakih

ners and endurance riders to

LUMBERJACK STAFF

compete as a team.

I:

nearly 30 years of existence, Ride and Tie remains
a relatively unknown sport

that combines trail running,
endurance riding and strategy

into one grueling event.
Ride and Tie originated as
an early method of transportation in the old West, when
frontiersman discovered two
men could travel great distances at a fast pace without
wearing down the horse.
Bud Johns converted. this
functional means of travel into
a sport in the early 1970s.

‘Johns was a public affairs
officer-at Levi Strauss & Co. at
the time, in search of a sportthat would embrace the image

of the company.
After failing

PHoTo courtesy of Caro: RuprecHT

Retired HSU economics professor Ted Ruprecht competes in a recent Ride and Tie race.

to

encoun-

ter a sport worthy of the Levi
name, Johns converted the
functional means of travel to

The object is for each team—
composed of two humans and
one horse — to successfully
complete a 25 to 40 mile crosscountry course by alternating
running and riding.
“Teamwork is key in this
sport,” said Ted Ruprecht,
former HSU professor of economics and Ride and Tie enthusiast. “The horse depends
on you and you depend on the
horse.”
Laura

Christofk,

er of the 2002 Ride and Tie
Championship said one team
member starts out running,
while the other starts on the
horse and rides down the trail
as far as he thinks his partner

can run and still keep up a decent pace.

At that strategic point the
rider dismounts, ties the horse
to a tree, and continues the

trail on

a sport that has attracted run-

foot. The

Lae
se;

HSU Student Reserved Tickets are available at the
HSU Ticket Office inside the Bookstore.

One ticket per student ID. Both your ticket and

student ID are needed to enter the game.
Tickets will be available at the Ticket Office

one week before each home game.

Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec. 12

Dec. 14

Seattle Pacific
Central Washington
Dominican College

Chico State

7PM
6PM
6 PM

6PM.

:
e

ea

¢

:

Nov. 23
Dec. 7
Dec. 12:

Dec. 14’

Holy Names College
Western Oregon
San Francisco State

Dominican College

teammate

See Ride and Tie, next page
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Ride and Tie:

Fun in competitive sport with horses

Paddle exhilarating waters

e Continued from previous page
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the sport together, including

ol’s husband, Tom Grey into

the sport, but it was not until
2000 that Carol finally competthe horse, unties it, mounts,
ed in her first Ride and Tie affor three generations.
and rides to catch his partter crewing for years.
It all started wher a friend
ner up ahead. When he gets
“It’s an incredibly fun and
introduced Joan Ruprecht to
to his running teammate he
competitive
sport that comthe
sport
about
24
years
ago.
can either stop and exchange
or ride further up the trail, tie She completed her first Ride bines world-class runners with
and Tie in 1978 and she said it people who aren’t runners at
the horse to a tree and continwas so fun her husband, Ted, all,” Carol Ruprecht said.
ue running.
The Ruprecht family enTeams are allowed to ex- joined her two years later.
tered
seven competitors in the
Ted,
74,
collected
his
21st
change at their discretion in
Ride and Tie buckle this year, 2000 Ride and Tie Championaccordance with their strategy.
ship with teams placing third,
Ruprecht- said although it an award presented to each
13, 18 and 39".
team for finishing the event.
sounds like an easy feat, Ride
The 2003 Ride and Tie
“I was very pleased,” Ruand Tie is a sport that comChampionship
will be in
precht said. “I don’t do much
bines mental toughness as
altitude running, so it was a Truckee for the third straight
well as physical endurance.
year, but Carol said Humboldt
big achievement.”
“Your
strategy
changes
County is a favorable location
Joan and Ted have involved
with the terrain of the course,”
for 2004.
Ruprecht said. “Steep hills their two daughters Elaine
Past
World
Championand
Carol
in
Ride
and
Tie.
force teams to switch more
ships have been held in EureIn 1980, 13-year-old Elaine
frequently, but location on the
ka and in Trinidad, including
participated in her first World
course plays a part as well.”
Championship Ride and Tie the 1984 event which attract“Fatigue sets in as you
and eventually married four- ed 198 teams from around the
reach the end of the course,
country.
time Ride and Tie World
so your team must be ready
' For
more _ information
to exchange more often,” he Champion, Jim Howard and
about Ride and Tie visit
both have continued.
said.
www.rideandtie.org
In 1989, Joan recruited CarMany families compete in

who

started

on

foot gets to

the Ruprecht family, who have
participated in Ride and Tie
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VISIT OUR RETAIL SHOP
FOR BEER AND COOL STUFF.
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Better Ingredients.°
Better Pizza.
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Ride and Tie
A different type of sport
by Sam Fakih

ners and endurance
compete as a team.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

I:

nearly 30 years of existence, Ride and Tie remains
a relatively unknown sport

that combines

trail running,

endurance riding and strategy
into one grueling event.
Ride and Tie originated as
an early method of transportation in the old West, when
frontiersman discovered two
men could travel great distances at a fast pace without
wearing down the horse.
Bud Johns converted. this
functional means of travel into
a sport in the early 1970s.
Johns was a public affairs
officerat Levi Strauss & Co. at

the time, in search of a sportthat would embrace the image

of the company.
After failing to encounter a sport worthy of the Levi
name,
Puoto courtesy oF Caro: RuprecHt

Retired HSU economics professor Ted Ruprecht competes in a recent Ride and Tie race.

Johns

converted

the

functional means of travel to
a sport that has attracted run-

The object is for each team—
composed of two humans and
one horse — to successfully
complete a 25 to 40 mile crosscountry course by alternating
running and riding.
“Teamwork is key in this
sport,” said Ted Ruprecht,
former HSU professor of economics and Ride and Tie enthusiast. “The horse depends
on you and you depend on the
horse.”

Laura

Christofk,

member

starts

out

as far as he thinks his partner
can run and still keep up a decent pace.

At that strategic point the
rider dismounts, ties the horse
to a tree, and continues the

trail on

foot. The

teammate

See Ride and Tie, next page

student ID are needed to enter the game.

Tickets will be available at the Ticket Office
one week before each home game.

Central Washington

6 PM

Dec. 12

Dec. 7

Dominican College

6 PM

Dec. 12
Dec. 14. C

Dec. 14

Chico State

6 PM -

|

running,

while the other starts on the
horse and rides down the trail

One ticket per student ID. Both your ticket and

Dec: 7

organiz-

er of the 2002 Ride and Tie
Championship said one team

HSU Student Reserved Tickets are available at the
HSU Ticket Office inside the Bookstore.

Seattle Pacific

riders to

Holy Names College
Western Oregon

San Francisco State
Dominican College

8PM

8 PM.

|
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Ride and Tie:

Fun in competitive sport with horses

e Continued from previous page

who

started

on

foot gets to

the horse, unties it, mounts,
and rides to catch his partner up ahead. When he gets
to his running

teammate

he

can either stop and exchange
or ride further up the trail, tie
the horse to a tree and continue running.

Teams
change

are allowed

to ex-

at their discretion

in

accordance with their strategy.
Ruprecht: said although it
sounds like an easy feat, Ride
and Tie is a sport that combines

mental

toughness

as

well as physical endurance.
“Your
strategy
changes
with the terrain of the course,”
Ruprecht said. “Steep hills
force teams to switch more
frequently, but location on the
course plays a part as well.”
“Fatigue

sets

in

as

SPORTS

you

reach the end of the course,
so your team must be ready
to exchange more often,” he
said.
Many families compete in

the sport together, including

ol’s husband, Tom Grey into

the Ruprecht family, who have
It all started wher a friend
introduced Joan Ruprecht to

the sport, but it was not until
2000 that Carol finally competed in her first Ride and Tie after crewing for years.
“It’s an incredibly fun and

the sport about 24 years ago.

competitive

She completed her first Ride
and Tie in 1978 and she said it
was so fun her husband, Ted,
joined her two years later.
Ted, 74, collected his 21st
Ride and Tie buckle this year,
an award presented to each
team for finishing the event.
“I was very pleased,” Ruprecht said. “I don’t do much
altitude running, so it was a

bines world-class runners with

participated in Ride and
for three generations.

Tie

big achievement.”
Joan and Ted have involved

their two daughters Elaine
and Carol in Ride and Tie.

sport

Paddle exhilarating waters
hike quiet Redwood
PALM

trails

Goad

aan

Omer

ATMA

Len ren
oa

com-

people who aren’t runners at
all,” Carol Ruprecht said.

The Ruprecht family entered seven competitors in the
2000 Ride and Tie Championship with teams placing third,
13", 18 and 39",
The 2003 Ride and Tie
Championship
will be in
Truckee for the third straight
year, but Carol said Humboldt
County is a favorable location
for 2004.
Past

World

Champion-

In 1980, 13-year-old Elaine

ships have been held in Eure-

participated in her first World
Championship Ride and Tie
and eventually married fourtime Ride and Tie World
Champion, Jim Howard and
both have continued.

ka and in Trinidad, including

In 1989, Joan recruited Car-

the 1984 event which attracted 198 teams from around the
country.

For

more _ information

about Ride and Tie
www.rideandtie.org
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RES GLAS

Basketball: ‘Jacks move forward
Continued from page 35

his own
record.
The

single-season

“We
assist

‘Jacks are left with

a

void as White prepares for
surgery this week and could
be out for about a month.
“We are hoping for a Christmas present,” Wood said in re-

gards to White's return. “He is
a very smart player who has
become an important part of
this team.”
The team’s depth is not a
concern for Wood who said he
is confident that any one of his
players can play at any time.

Senior guard Jeremy Robinson, who averaged 5.1 points
per game with 82 assists and
20 three-pointers off the bench
last year, has caught the at-

tention of the crowd and his

have, many

players .

that will step up in Mark’s absence, but Jeremy will get the
start while he is out,” Wood
said.
He said although his team
averaged a staggering 89
points per game, he would
like to improve on defense by
spreading the floor and pressing the opponents. He believes
that Hooks and Robinson will
be the cornerstones of the defense.

Although the Lumberjacks
are in a relatively new confer-

available now
HSU

students

can

and

Central Washington and Western Washington will have the
"Jacks in their crosshairs.

ticket office. One ticket will
be issued to each student

ranking, but it puts a big bulls-

eye on our back,” Wood said.

coaches.

given to players

From

the football

HSU

stu-

mores

Jessica

team,

Murray

HSU defeated University
of Nevada-Reno with a score
of 9-5 and went on to be de-

feated by CSU Hayward 8-4.
HSU rallied after the loss
and went on to beat Univer-

sity of the Pacific with a score
of 7-2 in the third game.

and

since
*

SMOKE
SHOP

Largest

Unique

*e Adult

TATTOO

1993;

selection

hand-blown
*

_eiacrosse

placed second in University

ored and from the volleyball
team
undeclared
sopho-

up in

advance will be available at
the door on a first-come, first-

men’s

of the Pacific’s Fall Tournament Nov. 16 in San Fransico.

kinesiology
senior
Mark
Lamoreaux, business administration sophomore
John
Thurston and journalism junior Tim White were hon-

dent ID card.

Tickets not picked

Lacrosse hits high
marks in Tourney

Three football players and
two volleyball players were
named to the 2002 Great Northwest Athletic Conference Academic All-Conference teams on
Wednesday.

this Saturday's game against
‘Holy Names College — will
be a block of free tickets that

can be secured by visiting the

at least their second year of
competition at their school to

Academic honors

doubleheaders by picking up
tickets in advance at the HSU
Bookstore ticket office.
Available today — prior to

ence, teams like Seattle Pacific,

“It’s nice to have a high

Athletes had to have a
3.20 GPA or better and be in

trance to the East Gym.

guar-

men’s/women’s

holding a current HSU

the distinction.

through the Union Street en-

antee their spot in the stands
at the men’s home basketball
games

Kristina Barnum each earned

served basis beginning at 5
p-m. Students should enter

Tickets for games

of local

glass

gifts

novelties
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#64 Sunny Brae Center
Arcata

(707)822-7420
Open everyday! M-Sat 10-30-6 Sun 10:30-5

Specializing
in Hand Blown Art Glass
Smoking Accessories
We also do Custom Orders and Repairs

Cool new doggy section!
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"Jacks football loses another.
Season winds down as team sinks deeper into hole
The ‘Jacks look
home a win this

to bring
weekend

when they take on Sacramento
State on Saturday in their final

game of the season.
The ‘Jacks
prospects
victory

DSS
pre

turned

into

for

another

one-sided defeat on Saturday
with a 41-14 loss to Western
Oregon.
The loss was HSU’s' eighth
straight, dropping the ‘Jacks
record to 1-9 heading into Saturday’s final game at NCAA
Division
I-AA
Sacramento
State.
Western

Oregon,

eliminated
any
comeback
hopes. Quarterback Chris Dixon, the only remaining healthy
player at that position for
HSU, completed 10 of 22 passes for 112 yards.

a

team

Mitch

Jones’

yards moved

68

rushing

the senior into

the No. 2 position on the ‘Jacks

all-time list with 2,148 career
yards.

A familiar scenario that has
plagued the ‘Jacks all season
contributed to a large early
deficit that proved impossible
to overcome.

Fumbles on the ‘Jacks first
two possessions were convert-

HSU defeated twice last year,
improved to 5-5 overall in its

ed into points by the Wolves,

last game of the season.

who

Western rolled from the
start, amassing 455 total yards
despite wet, windy condi-

much territory in staking the

tions.

moved the ball on the ground

- Responsible for the bulk
of the damage was running
back Ivan McCrae, who piled
up 142 yards on 25 carries and
scored four touchdowns.
HSU’s inability to pass

during

didn’t

have

to

cover

early lead.
Behind Jones running, HSU
its

first.

possession,

driving to the Western Oregon 25-yard line before Dixon
fumbled under the pressure of
a heavy rush.
‘After the Wolves took the

ball, McCrae began his big day
with two long runs that set up
his final jaunt of the drive, a
23-yard touchdown

run. The

successful PAT provided a 7-0
Western Oregon lead.
After receiving the kickoff, HSU went out after three
quick downs and was forced
to punt from deep in its
own territory. Punter David
Waltzman dropped the snap
in the end zone, however, and
Western’s Joe Panuke fell on it

for the second score.
Each
time the Wolves
touched the ball in the first
half they scored, building a
38-0 lead by the break. McCrae added three more touchdowns, one on a spectacular four-yard run in which he
leaped over the piled-up line
before powering the ball in the
final yard.
Momentum continued to
favor Western Oregon early in
the second half, as the Wolves
effectively moved the ball in
the air and on the ground.

They scored again midway
through the third quarter on a
22-yard field goal by Andrew
Keippela before backing off
their attack and sending in the
reserves.
HSU

avoided

being

shut

out for the second straight
game when Dixon directed a
48-yard drive, most of it on the
ground, that ended when the
junior scrambled five yards for
a touchdown as the third quarter expired. The ‘Jacks added a
late touchdown on Dixon's 17yard completion to Brent Adkins.
An injury to ‘Jacks starting
center John Stokes threatened

to further dampen the day.
The

unspecified

leg prob-

lem forced the senior out late
in the second quarter, increasing the number of starters un-

able to play because of injuries
to eight. Stokes was able to return to the lineup late in the
third quarter.

=
HOME GAMES

Men's Basketball
Nov. 23

Holy Names College

Dec.7

“Western Oregon
Dec. 12
' San Francisco State
Dec. 14

Dominican College
Women’s Basketball
Dec. 5

Seattle Pacific
Dec. 7

Central Washington
Dec. 12

Dominican
Dec. 14
CSU Chico

- Compiled by Heather Sundblad

LIVE MUSIC IS STILL IN ARCATA!
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brewing

company
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company

$1 50
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“What do you think the values are for
alternative fuels for transportation a

Arcata vows to reduce emissions
After the 1997 meeting in Kyoto, Japan established greenhouse gas emission-reduction goals for developed countries,
Arcata started making a plan to become a part of the solu-

he environment.

Bush can’t use the

tion.

Once again eco-friendly Arcata is trying to make a differ-

‘we need oil’ tactic
to start wars. We

ence one step at a time.

We applaud the Arcata City Council and community mem-

need to stop the
neocolonialism

bers for not only saying the environment is important to them,

but for acting like it as well.
A goal of reducing emissions by 20 percent by 2010 has

been set for Arcata and we are convinced that this goal will
accomplished.
The Arcata

Energy Committee

will formulate an action

plan for the city and the city has already started taking an active role in lowering emissions by adding seven alternative
fuel vehicles to its fleet.
By 2010 we expect the city to have met its goal of having 50
percent of its fleet powered by alternative fuel technology because Arcata is a pro-active community.
We are glad Arcata is taking this seriously and appreciate

the effort that is being focused on such a worthy cause.

Silence can be more powerful
If you go to the Arcata Plaza on a Friday evening at 5:00
you will see a group of women dressed in black. These women
are silently protesting for peace.

;

And after witnessing this display we think that although
there is a time and place to protest so the whole world can
hear you, sometimes silence can have a stronger impact.
This protest is a nice change from the other protests on the
Arcata Plaza where people run into the streets holding signs
and trying to get people to “honk” for peace.
In this case the silence is powerful and causes any on-looker to at least think about the message these woman are trying
to convey.
Not only is being witness to this event peguetal but to
think that at the same moment thousands of other woman all
over the world are participating in the same silent protest is
chilling.
However, because this protest is silent and nondescript it
is sometimes unclear to on-lookers what is going on and we
think the group may want to make this clearer.
We applaud the Women in Black for taking a peacetill nonconfrontational stand on peace and encourage people to participate or at least go down to the Arcata Plaza and be witness
to this powerful display.
Questions regarding the editorial content of The Lumberjack should be directed to the
editor at (707) 826-5922.
eThe Lumberjack editorials
are written based on the majority opinion of the newspaper’s
editorial board.
eGuest columns, cartoons
and opinion articles reflect the .
opinion of the writers, not necessarily those of The Lumberjack or its staff.
e The Lumberjack welcomes
submissions for guest columns
or guest cartoons.
eLetters should be no more

than 300 words and guest columns no more than 600 words.
eLetters can be mailed, de-

livered or e-mailed (preferred)
to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall
East 6, Arcata, CA 95521
Email: thejack@humboldt.edu

eLetters must be received
by 5 p.m. Friday for next issue
consideration. Letters and guest
columns must include the writer’s name, city of residence and
phone number. Include major
and year in school if a student.
eLetters from the same author will only be published every
30 days.

“I think it’s going

to improve our
environment.
Reduce the
necessity for the
dictator Bush to
start war. It’s just
lain better for

Rebecca Vreska (left)

Joy Small (right)

women studies senior

Eureka resident

Random STAC

— neoliberalism. We
need to stop ra ing
our mother earth

‘How far can
‘urine splash?
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Making decisions is our right, no one else’s

Committees have no basis for regulating student's life choices, we
should decide if smoking or drinking is to be banned on campus
|

Is it just me or

| are

we

™ Doesn't

adults?

being

on Chico's campus, but to instead al-

low smoking in designated areas. The
fate of smoking at HSU

has not yet

banning beer in The Depot? Do they

think it is.
Regardless of whether or not the ma-

stress by smok-

jority of people want smok-

adults mean that
we can make our
own
decisions?

been decided but HSU president Rollin Richmond has stated in a previous
issue of The Lumberjack that he believes

ing banned, it is not fair to It's bad

H Well, I'm not really
asking for your an-

smoking is an illness. To his credit, he

a non-smoker, I do not like to but

banning

walk tomy The

answer

All of us over 18 decide whether or
not to go to our classes, what courses to

decision is currently
being discussed by

enroll in and most importantly, we decide to pursuea college education. Soif

the Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Pre-

ple
blow
their smoke in my
direction, but who

swer...my
is yes.

Cc

we are able to make important decisions such Even though
as these, shouldn’t we y
be able to decide what to
oting seems

do with our own bodies, be

~

fo

a fair process,

even if it may be harm- | qo not think if is.
ful to our health?

The

California

University

Board

State
of Trustees

decid-

ed earlier this fall to allow university
presidents to create smoking policies
on their campuses, possibly banning
smoking on school grounds altogether.

CSU Chico president Manuel Estaban
recently decided not to ban smoking

classes and

have

vention
Committee.
This

pac

peo-

Depot?

all, they are the ones

Laura Tankersley

its views with
demic Senate.

the

Aca-

This major decision
may be voted on by the student body.

And because only a feeble amount of
HSU students actually participate in
the student body elections, this decision could possibly be made by a
handful of students. Even though voting seems to be a fair process, I do not

to

ing a cigarette

beer

Do

or

who will suffer most
in the long run with
illnesses such as lung cancer or heart
disease. I realize that there are effects of

having

pint
in

they

want us to go crazy?

am I to say that they
cannot smoke? After

by

committee will then share

enough

those who do smoke. At least get rid of smoking,
give them a smoking area. As

is not pushing his
personal beliefs on
HSU students. The

>

want us to go crazy? Students relieve

of

a

(or

two)

beer.

And

what

_— about

the

students

who spend all
day at school?
They can’t smoke for the whole day?
Or will they have to walk off campus
just to smoke a

cigarette? At least if

beer is taken out of The Depot, students could probably go to the dorms
and find some.
This may be an exaggeration, but

banning smoking and alcohol on campus won't really help attract students

second-hand smoke, but really, are we
at that much risk if we inhale a small

to this school. Who would want to attend a school that doesn’t allow stu-

amount of smoke on our way to class?

dents the freedoms they are entitled
to?

I do not think so.
It also disturbs me to hear that there

are some people on campus who not
only want to get rid of smoking

on

campus, but drinking as well. It’s bad
enough

to get rid of smoking,

Laura says that if beer is taken out of
The Depot, find her and she may have resorted to selling it out of her backpack.

but

Two roads diverged at HSU, I took the one of

uncertainty, that has made ‘all the difference
This is going
to be an interesting weekend. It
will be the last

portunities I’ve come across during my
time at college. I’ve lived in some interesting places with some interesting

football game |
ever play. That's
nearly a decade
of
dedication

people and I have seen firsthand that
the decisions you make now, will definitely determine your
future.
Among the people

coming

I’ve

to

an

come

in

contact

with, some have been
focused
individuals
who have grown from
their experiences and
have gone on to be productive members of sotage of the opportunity given to you. . ciety, and other friends
have not had such posiThere are so many clichés: “take adtive experiences.
vantage man, take advantage,” “the
Some friends let offtime goes by so fast”, “your college
years are the most fun you'll have in the-field activities hinder their
your life,” “the
perfor-.
friends
you Everyone has a friend.
mance
dn't
coul
just
that
two
or
e
meet in colleg
in both the classroom
are the friends
and the playing suryou'll have for handle college for
face (those that played)
whatever reason. Have
your
of
rest
the
and even found themlife.”
selves in trouble with
I’m the type you ever thought about
the law. It’s frustrating
of person who what separated you
to watch people with
listens to Mm from them?
a great deal of potenelders
and
tial waste it all trying
agree.
Mae
to live for me moment. Then there are
definitely does fly by. I like to think
that I have taken advantage of the op-

abrupt halt. The
unique thing is that I get to end my career in front of my family and friends.
Throughout my experience I’ve been
constantly reminded by people who
have been in my shoes to take advan-

aa

eee

After Saturday, I’ll become a regular

one basket only to have their dreams

student. No more position meetings,
mandatory liftNeedless to say I’ve
ing
or study
learned that nothing is I've lived in some
I can’t
a safe bet. I'monly
not o the interesting places with hall.
imagine what
Ruan ” some interesting people a life like that
cut short.

one

has qnd | have seen first

that

just you make

is

like,

but

I

a_friend Hand that the decisions Ssorenoush.
now, will

1 could

sit

ee

he aa

college for your future.

my

_ football

whatev-

career

coun

definitely determine

er reason.
Have you ever thought

about what separated
you from them?
I’m not trying to act
like I’m an expert on life
or anything like that.
I'm learning new things
everyday as we all are, but I do know
the things that have helped me succeed
in the classroom have helped me succeed outside the classroom and on the
playing surface.
I try to live my life like a game (not
entirely). There are ups and downs
and you've got to live through it all,
so don’t make too much of either one.
I just count my blessings, because one
thingis for sure, I’m truly blessed.
o ade ®

is

end-

ing or how the
next person might have it better than I
had it, but if I get caught up in what the
next person has going on in their life,
I lose focus of what I’m trying to do
with mine. All I know is this, one chapter of my life is coming to an end and
another is about to begin. What that is,
I don’t know.
Gabriel Jackson is the copy editor and
is looking forward to the, next chapter of
his life.
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Editor keeps tradition

of sappy g-bye columns

“They lessen our

I really don’t like
writing columns, but

foreign oil supplies.
Also pollution, mostly
greenhouse gasses |

every

dependence on |

Suppor. It will lessen
ollution. | believe
hat alternative
transportation
measures would be
even better. Bicycles
and mass transit for
instance.”
Dan Tainow
environment

and community
graduate

semester

I’ve

™ worked at The Lumberjack the editor in chief
=\has

written

a

sappy

m™ good-bye note, and
I’m not one to break
tradition.
My time on the ed-

itorial board of this
newspaper is coming to an end. It’s hard to
believe that I only have one more issue after
this, it’s gone so quick.
These last few weeks have been a blur,
but I can honestly say I’ve enjoyed

every

minute of my work here. I’ve enjoyed sitting
in my little basement office alone, typing in

the middle of the night, smelling the fumes
from the toilets one floor above. I’ve enjoyed
working on fhe newspaper until midnight,

falling asleep at 1 a.m. and waking six hours
later to go back to work. Most of all, I’ve enjoyed dealing with haters on a weekly basis.
I've sacrificed so many things for this
newspaper (time, grades, relationships, the
list goes on), because I love what it stands
for and it needs all the love

“We definitely
|
wouldn’t be
fighting
with Iraq. Fightin
for gas — oil. That’s
definitely important

to me.”

it can get.

Christine Howerton
business junior

“Obviously it would

be beneficial for all
of humanity. The

choice is bike, public

transportation or the
car. Car is the last
one | choose.”
Dick Wild

HSU student working
on third degree

1 think the main
value of alternative

energy sources is to

undermine the value
of multinational

corporations.”
Gordon Fry

government and
politics junior

Since
I
moved
to}.
Humboldt, I’ve heard a lot
of people talking about love.
The hippy philosophy runs
deep in these parts. Love
your brother, love a tree,
love your body, love the
earth — I have heard it all,
but I’ve never heard love The
Lumberjack.
Sometimes it feels like
there is no love for this paper at all. We take blows
from every side, whether |

research.
,
Here’s a couple personal examples that
I’ve encountered this semester — Exhibit
A: On numerous occasions during my time
at The ‘Jack we've gotten letters that criticize
our poor spelling and grammar, but in those
same letters there are several grammatical

problems. If you are going to go through
the trouble of writing a letter, highlighting a
mistake that we have made, make sure your

own work is up to par before sending it.
Exhibit B: Several times this semester
members of the public have told members
of the editorial board and I how to do our
job. I have dealt with these people over
the phone, through e-mail and in person.
While some of these people have made good
points and have showed me a perspective I
had:not considered, others have not known
a thing about what they are talking about. If
you are going to talk trash, know what you
are talking about.
Anyway, I’m running out of space and
there are a few more things I want to write.
First, | would like to thank managing editor Christine Bensen, her role was instrumental in keeping this ship afloat. Everyone
else who worked long hours
and made sacrifices for The
Lumberjack

semester

dit
il...

_by Matt Crawtord

' saying “we encourage drug use, a student
ranting about an article or a professor questioning our ability to do our jobs.
This paper has opened my eyes to some
of the hypocrisy that goes on at this university. I’ve realized that many people dress the
part, but few can play the role.
Ordering a double soy chai, twisting your
hair into dreadlocks and making a pair of
patchwork pants doesn’t make you loving
_ and peaceful. A fashion statement does not
make you purveyor of all that is good. Good
must come from the heart.
At the same time, a few new books and
a couple of years education at a university
does not give you the expertise to criticize
someone else’s work. This goes for students
of every major, including myself.
I think a lot of times people get accepted
into a university and they think its an invitation to talk shit (kind of like what I’m doing
now). Don’t get me wrong, I support a free

exchange of ideas and opinions, but I think
often times people open their mouths before
looking at the whole picture or doing proper
‘

semester

also deserves a standing
ovation. It’s been a tough

it be from an administrator

. Petr eR as

this

for

many

of

us,

but we all managed to pull
through and make a decent
newspaper. Big ups to all
the writers, photographers,
editors, and of course Pam
and all the other ad slangers
(we couldn’t do it without
you).

I would also like to
thank Jerry Reynolds , The
Jack's adviser, for all of his

insight and advise during my time at The
Lumberjack. I’ve learned more from him than
any other instructor during my educational career. I am honored to be editor in chief
during his final semester as adviser for this
newspaper.
I would like to wish James Morgan and
Nolan O’Brien luck in their efforts as editor
in chief.and managing editor in the Spring

semester. I've got one more issue before
their editorial board

the reins. I’ve

known both of them for a couple of years
now (damn, time flies) and I’m sure they’ll

keep it rockin’.
Finally, I wish the best of luck to Mary
Hill, when she takes over as adviser. Her
knowledge and experience will be an asset
to all The Lumberjack staffers next semester.
With that, I’ll say so long. Matty-boy is
done rambling.

If you

made

it this far, I

thank you for tuning in — but don’t write
me off yet, I’ve got one more issue. Party on
Wayne.
— Matt Crawford, 11/17/02, 10:21 p.m.
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Hierachy is the impediment to equality
People that buy

and it destructs the potential of the collective.
Hierarchy enslaves US through the
practice of specialization of task with
no avenue for open exchange. That exchange would not be a share the generals of retribution are willing to invest.

ated in the student/teacher situation.
As mentioned earlier this top down
At HSU I am grateful that not many
dogma reduces humans to a fraction of
of my teachers or fellow students buy
our potential in the workplace.
into it, but enough do to make me want
In the classroom it reduces US to the
to write this.
finite knowledge of one individual and
Sometimes it is a student giving the as I said some teachers utilize this outteacher too much credit or most likely dated form of passing on information,
Structurally, the inthe teacher taking the obfor a variety of reasons.
vestment is not a self- the lower case tea viously misled, I know
In taking advantage of that the
serving one nor would it
more about this subteacher takes away the most important
amount to any amount of
ject than the whole class aspect of school, and that is the satisill-gotten gain.
combined, approach.
faction of figuring something out on
To escape this flawed
There is a wide va- + your Own -- On your own terms.
social construct we have
riety of fallacies in this
How do we achieve this?
to start by talking about
blanket statement that
First, there needs tobes a highly inwhy a Hierarchy is so apwill be addressed later.
formed guide (teacher) that will treat
petizing.
The first version al- students as equals. Studnets fill their
At best it offers a piece
ways makes me scared
part by taking responsibility in seekof the pie, at worst some
because these are my
ing knowledge independently and
of US have been primed
peers. When teachers use sharing it.
to be lazy and find it easthe second broke-down
Third combine those parts with the
ier to be told what to do.
approach I can never deknowledge that, for every teaching
In the most extreme case
cide to cry or to laugh.
style there is a different learning style
an individual is devoid of
by matthew mais
It brings out such
and the decency to admit wrongs and
the capacity to questio.
strong emotions because
offer praise.
Whether the piece is big or small,
I know I will be required to bend
to the
We will achieve a more productive
believe me the whole pie is much more
will of one person’s view of the sub- classroom environment and would ele- delicious and there is one for all of US.
ject.
viate the dams on the rivers of knowlOddly enough, an example of a
I would like to shed some light on edge and live in fuller lives.
Hierarchy I find myself unavoidably
this degrading social construct which
Matthew would like YOU to look at
strangled by, is the one that often is cre- is instigated by the second approach.
all the hierachies around US.

into the idea of Hierarchy can never

be leaders — In
fact, all they really can amount to
is thieves.

Thieves

that

hold folks back
like giant dams on
the rivers of life. All the time hoarding
what little power they’ve acquired and
keeping that promise to pass on the
(phony) gospel.
A gospel which says one individual is not as capable as the next. Hierarchies are the only obstacle to people
from being potentially equal.
In other words Hierarchies: lock
most people in an artificially stressful
environment with consequences that
destroy real human lives.
Why do these people on top do this?
Perhaps it’s money, perhaps it’s egotism, either or, a (false) sense of control

is the final product. To all that are interested, this is what the “status quo” is.
This dominating lip service robs
‘more than days and years that undeniably belong to US. It shamelessly degrades the wholeness of the individual
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OPINION

your weekly reading from the outer realm

Horoscopes

by
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www. ag

Columnist finds Hussein’s
pants hanging from a
telephone wire

Star G. Azer

ad

You know, there will
be war in Iraq.
You shouldn’t fool
yourself into thinking
the United
Nations
has done its job. From
where I am standing,

there

is no_

peaceful

end in sight.
Really, think

about

this for a second. What have the weap-

Aries:

The rewards will be

6

_ life-lasting.

March 21* -April 19"

Element: Fire
You seem to be losing some fire with
your significant other, but relationships
settle down. Keep

the burner on low
and you'll find the
water is sizzling.

Le0:

not just say it to

there face. So you'll
lose a friend but
hey if you’re talking

July 23"-August 22

Element: Fire
Leo, you’re hot
baby. Keep it up.

shit they probably

Da <Pwitshigte,

August 93" Sert. te,
id

;

April 20*-May 20%

:

Element: Earth
You're outta line.
Be extremely.

cautious of your’
actions because
you have put strain

on friendships: This
will work itself.out

if you own up-to
youzmistakes.

=~

May 21* -ape 20th
Element: nix
It appears that the
double sided spirit

has been playing
doubles. Two timing
is fun if you’re having a threesome,
but realize not
everyone is that
risque.

You know that__ >
other people’s

judgement doesn’t

matter to you.So

Element: Water
Good thing you’re
back to normal
now. Remember
to savor every
moment of your
upcoming vacation.

Capricorn:

.

are feeling extra ~.

forget to eat some
turkey, or is it Tofurkey.

‘Libra:
Sept. 23% — Oct. 22"
Element:

Air

;
eat too. muchon

outcome.

I just don’t think anyone actually be-

lieves Saddam Hussein would give up his
weapons. And if you are stupid enough
to think that, you really ought to put this
newspaper down and pay more attention
to your professor.
Nope. Saddam will keep his weapons.
1 really doesn’t matter how things appear
in the next couple of weeks. It is just a
matter of time before the inspectors find
something to give credence to military action.
You do realize that the

rest of the country is willing

Element: Earth
‘The holiday season
is here and you

rock on with yo bad.
“special. Don’t
bad self and don’t

¢
*

Thanksgiving you
don’t want to gain
back that weight
you’ve worked so <
mane
», hard to lose.
ng
o

Aquasius:

Enjoy time Sporn}

with family and ~

to accept a war, don’t you?
All it takes for them is a little

bit of deceit
ceitful man
be praying
report from
dad.
And that

from a very deand people will
for CNN’s first
war-torn Bagh-

Scorpio:
Oct. 23™- Nov. 21%

Recent stress levels
make you thankful
for upcoming break.
Use it wisely, chill
out.

Sagittarius:
Nov. 22™—Dec. 21%

Element: Fire

Feb. 19" —March 20"

Element: Water
The stars are
looking favourably
upon you. Get
ready for the
vacation of a life
time.. You will be
happy to see that
ample servings of
love, health and
friendship will be
on your plate this
Thanksgiving.

tually lose everything. But we have it
now. Life exists now.
It seems at times, though, that people

become obsessed with that one moment.
They make up gods and fates to try and

make sense of the whole thing. But there
is no sense.. There is only that moment
lurking off there in the shadows of our
future.
And feeling that, we prepare for it. We
try to make sure our minds are in the right
place when we expect it to come. And we
try to bring it to others as
some sort of perverted
display of power.
I don’t want that power.
I don’t want to be thinking
about death. And I really
don’t care anything about
everyone else’s death.

tors are going to do, by the

First they ask him to admit it.

Then they will check to see if

by James Morgan

he lied. It’s really sick.

It’s sick because of course he lied. The
truth is that we just shouldn’t care about

it would be fun to pretend like it was a

with homies.

The impermanence of life tears apart
our hearts. We lose people. And we even-

way. Their job is to literally
prove that Saddam is evil.

the keg room to
take some shots

ity to get more random).

is all the inspec-

Iraq. We shouldn’t care about terrorism.

to explore arts and
crafts.

money.
He would have made a good commissioner too. He did do a lot for the Rangers. And I mean, the Brewers suck (except
for the name of course). But now having
alienated most of you, I shall digress.
I don’t know what to say. Death is only
a part of life. It’s important, yes. But there
is so much more. I know, that sounds
more random than most of this column.
But I have a point this time (and the abil-

Gow ack

friends. Remember \ starnedit Ric
Your creativity level’
to hit up your”
+
is at an all-time
favorite local tavern
to get inyarv high. Take this time
‘and:

Element: Water
June 21% —July 22™

aren’t your friend
anyway.

Dec. 22"Sap, 19%

Element: Earth’

was

Gemini:

rumors it really isn’t
nice to talk behind
peoples backs. Why

Virgo:

Taurus: s°

ons inspectors done for the situation, other than ensure some sort of disagreeable

Stop spreading

pl

We shouldn’t care about any of this.
This sucks. This attitude about the
world sucks. People matter. Life matters.
And it’s not because some absent god felt
weapons inspector and see if it could trick

someone into lying, therefore justifying
evil.
Why is it that the few of us who have
a mere shred of sanity have to both give
meanings to our own lives as well as play

savior to the completely insane, who are
too stuck on some archaic book?
I don’t want to pretend like I know the
first thing about the world. I am wrong
quite often. And more often than that, I
don’t try. And that leaves room for people
like Saddam and our president.
They do try. Well... the president tries
now that he has found himself a role. Can
you believe that he got into this whole
thing just with the hopes it might help
him become commissioner of baseball?
And now he is going to have his head on

Now
don’t get me
wrong. I don’t like to
lose people. I can be a
very emotional man. And
I don’t want it to sound
like I don’t feel for grief.
I don’t feel for religion. |
don’t feel for fear. And on

some level, religion is about fear.

Do you honestly believe that people
would not understand good without first
accepting god? And what does this particular god know about good anyway? The
greatest injustices in the written history
have found justification in this sickening
notion of the creator.
I don’t want to point fingers. Keep
your religion. But we have this problem
with death and the way we fear it. When
we come to terms with life and death, we
may find peace. Until then, count on war.

Besides, you don’t really believe
that the United States plans on fighting a war in the Iraqi summer. Remember, the army people will have to wear
their special biological weapons suits.
Because he is lying. And we certainly
are not going to wait until next winter.
James Morgan is the production manager
and photo editor at The Lumberjack, and he
has a lot of faith that the weapons inspectors
will prove Saddam Hussein is a big fat liar,
and that his pants are, in fact, on fire.
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Six Rivers Brewery, Old Town:

Karaoke Express.
8 p.m.
Free.
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Six Rivers Brewery, McKinleyville:
Karaoke.

_ Keep
roblem
When
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n war.
believe

_ fightemem0 wear

“The Pussy Cat Lounge”.

Blue Lake Casino:
Karaoke.

7 p.m.

winter.

spectors

fat liar,

Pajama party with DJ Felyne.

$3 before 10 p.m.
$5 after 10 p.m.

Wabash Bluegrass Samurai.
21 + up.
$3 at door.

Free.

9 p.m.
Free.

Thursday 21st
Six Rivers Brewery, McKinleyville:

Saturday 23rd
Club West:
Allegory Entertainment Presents:
Del The Funkyhomosapien, Bay
Area Hip-Hop legend, who
pioneered the Hieroglyphics collective, live with L.A.’s People
Under The Stairs, Oakland’s Mo-

p.m. Tickets $10.

tion Man, DJ Kutmaster Kurt,
Quannum recording artists Da
Lifesavas, along with local disc
jock, Thanksgiving Brown. Door
opens at 8 p.m. and show starts

22nd

vance. Available at The Metro
CDs and Tapes, People’s Records

Humboldt Phishheads Present:
Phix. Celebrating the music of

Phish’s early days.

Doors open at 8 p.m., show at 9

Friday

at 9 p.m. Tickets $20 are ad-

Mateel Community Center:

People Productions and EPIC
presents: “The Harvest Ball Experience” with Michael Franti and

Spearhead, with Lost At Last,
Shabaz, One Fire Dance and

Drum. Tickets are $20 advance
and $22 at door. Tickets available at The Works, The Metro
CDs and Tapes and People’s Records. Doors open and Dinner at
7 p.m., Music at 9 p.m. Benefit
for EPIC: Gourmet Thai dinner by

Nancy Miyamoto. $10.00 for dinner. More info: 707.923.4599

and The Works (Arcata and Eu-

nanager

and he

The Vista:
Humboldt Free Radio Presents:
The Rubberneckers. Munneca
Chueca, Randy, and The West

More info: 441-0773

Red Lion Hotel, Eureka:
Karaoke with Makin’ Music.

Hip-Hop Lounge keyboardist
B.Swizlo and Garth Vader along
with Stone Crazy and Mr. E. With
house DJ’s until 4 a.m.
9 p.m. - 4 p.m.
21 + up.

$5

Free.

, suits.

rtainly

Show at 9 p.m.
Rumours Lounge:

y? The

kening

$3 at door.

8 p.m.

partic-

history

Local rockers The Cutters prehiatus show with Turbo 400 (exmembers of The Jaguars).
213 3rd Street, Eureka.
21 + up.

Rumours Lounge:
Movement Productions Presents:

Cafe Mokka:

Good Company. 8:30 p.m.
Free.

reka). 535 5th Street, Eureka.
18 + up.
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Clubs:
Monday:
Students For The Ethical Treatment of Animals
SH 109
7 p.m.
Info: 822-5506
micheal

franti

Tuesday:

Fulkerson Recital Hall, HSU:

Women in Black:

“Tellabration! 2002”
An enchanting evening of story
telling for grown-ups. Featuring
masters of oral tradition, Ruth
Stotter, Greg Begin, The North
Coast Storytellers, plus

Noon - 1 p.m. in front of the
County Courthouse. 5th and |
Street, Eureka.

more. Tickets are $5 and can
be purchased at The Ink People
Center for the Arts in Eureka and
Plaza Design in Arcata. Proceeds

from “Tellabration! 2002”
will be used to develop storytelling programs for Pacific Coast
High School and other community institutions.
More info: 822-7865
Eureka Veterans Hall:
“2nd Annual Bash By The Bay”
Featuring the hard Rocking of the
South County Dogs, Nuns With

Sunday 24th
Redwood Fairgrounds:

The Humboldt Bay Mycological
Society presents the Mushroom
Fair. Edible and non-edible identification as well as question answer segments. 11 a.m. - 4 and
p.m.

Monday 25th
Redwood Peace and Justice Cen-

ter: Join the Resistance meeting.
8 p.m., 1040 H Street

ers. Show starts at 8 p.m.
For ticket info: 923-1380

Village Pantry:

Socrates Club.
Weekly public forum on topics

1675 Chester Ave. Arcata.
turkey day, bring six servings

Potluck.

A Vegan answer to

worth.

More info: Bee- 8523

SEE
a eiial

Sisal

Info: 822-5506
Latinos Unidos.
SH 116

5 p.m.

American Indian Alliance.

MCC

5:30 p.m.
Puentes.

Yes House (upstairs)
6 p.m.
Asian Pacific American Student
Alliance.
?
NHE 120

5 p.m.

Thursday 28th

5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
More info: 443-9943

Reka

7 p.m.

MECHA.
HGH 226
5 p.m.

Turkey-Free Thanksgiving

nomena

Stop Humboldt’s Investment in
Tobacco.
SH 109

Info: 822-0547

_Book sale. Proceeds go to buy
new material for the library.

\eicaeiain

Info: 822-3508

of members choice.
5000 Valley West Blvd., Arcata.
More info: 825-8334

St. Albans Church:

Humboldt County Library:

.

Info: 822-3369

Wednesday 27th

Wabash Bluegrass Samurai.
21 + up.

12:30 P.m..

Wednesday:

Guns, P.H.I.S.T., Manic and oth-

The Vista:
Humboldt Free Radio Presents:
The Rubberneckers. Munneca
Chueca, Randy The West

Black Student Union
NHE 113

ey
aan at

Thursday:

Queer Student Union
MCC
7 p.m.

Info: 826-9609
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EMPTOR

Before responding to adver-

tisements requesting money

PERSONALS
©

All ads of a personal nature

must
be placed at The Lumber.

FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENT

1971 VW BUS for sale.

_16O0ec, JVC CD player. Runs

:
a
Fratern
- Sororitnhies
ities

rimumberteetiegione, teksabering ox Auer. wel st00cba cal” | Clubs
0

or

giving a credi

you may want to contact the
local Better Business Bureau

ate

vig

“ers must present proper ID
hen placing ads of a personal

to verify the authenticity of | nature. No ads of a personal

the company.

eae

responsible for the validity of

any offers advertised.
WANTED

the mail. No telephone numbers,

addresses or last names can be

4 in ads of a personal nature.

MASSAGE
CLASSES
FORMING in December,

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven

See your classified ad

here! $4/students and

nature will be accepted through

The Lumberjack is not

Student Groups

.

CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our

:

programs make fundraising easy with no risks.

|honprofits; $6/all others.

Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the

Call 826-3259, e-mail

program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at |.

| Ply7001@humboldt.edu
or come by the office in |

Nelson Hall East 6.

(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundrasier.com

——————_—

KRFH
STUDENT-RUN RADIO IS BACK ON Visit
THE INTERNET!!!
Requests, on-air booth cam and more!!
WWW.KRFH.NET

held near HSU. Level 1 is the
HOMELESS

FOR 3 MONTHS!! Quiet
student, 26, seeks 1BD or 2BD

apt. ASAP. Good refs, can
pay $600/mo. Can move in
immed. or as late as Dec. Will

take over lease or pay mo. to
mo. Call Erinn at 822-9059.

TUTOR NEEDED for high
school English student.
$10/hour. Call Carolyn at

839-1139.
SENIOR FEMALE
STUDENT with two
senior canine companions
desperately seeking a rental.
I have references and money
for deposits. I’m willing to
pay $800/month. ASAP.
Please call Cali at 443-8286.

SERVICES

it

traditional type. Level 2 in-

HSU CAREER

corporates Thai and Shiatsu.
Taught by Danesha Dawn
LMT. Call 1-888-726-0187 for
various times, rates, location.
Will return message.

THRILLS

Michael

ori, Arcata

$7/nr, M-F flexible hours

MONSTERTRAK #102172661

HUM-BOATS Sailing, Canoe
and Kayak Center: Yearround tours, lessons and
rentals on Humboldt’s Bays,
estuaries and lagoons. Sailing
Lessons, High Tide guided
paddles. Motor boat Bird
Tours. Licensed, certified professionals since 1994. HumBoats On Woodley Island,

Eureka. 443-5157

FOR RENT

ANT

oe ar Dog Ol You Eureka
hr, thru holiday season
entre na
ae

Wel

NHW

130

Congas

HOURS Mon-Fri 8-5

tenance. 50% off shop quotes,
plus parts. For estimates, call

LON

<>

TOYOTA

MCK., two bedroom apt.
w/ ocean view, water and

garbage paid. $725/mo.
FIELDBROOK STUDIO,
private and sunny, all utilities

paid. $500/mo.

Marcus at 822-1546.

OPPORTUNITIES
BARTENDER TRAINEES
needed. $250 a day potential.

Love Beer?

Local positions. 1-800-2933985 ext. 263

Click here

\S-

gui"

sort

abe

+

sirikt

° Brakes
(free inspection & estimate)

REDWOOD is ace once
* Electrical Repairs

* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

AUTOMOTIVE

822-3770

513

Jj

Street,

Arcata

¢

Just

|

awareness, repair and main-

$550/mo. BELLA VISTA

arutint

SEARCH.
WORK!

TEL 826-3341

www.humboldt.edu/~career

THREE RENTALS
AVAILABLE. Call 8398088 for details. ARCATA
HOUSE, one bedroom.

Bus

\ rasan <p HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY Career Center REGISTER.

“JEEP

MR. MECHANIC MOBILE
SERVICE Promoting auto

a

CUSTOMER SERVICE

MAZDA@HONDA

mee
pr
———

Composition, Improvisation. Marco Katz 825-1142.
www.sydmusic.com/marco
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HOT JOBS!

DATES

PROFESSIONAL MUSIC STUDIES Trombone,

CENTER
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CREATION

.

on Friday the 29th’

Wed-Sat 1-7

Sunday - Thursday
noon to 11 pm
OPEN

Friday& Saturday
noon to | am

EVERY DAY (INCLUDING SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
corner 5! & J. Arcata e 822-2228 reservations
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